1.4 International Waste Prevention Good Practices
Table 1.4.1 presented many examples of Waste Prevention Good Practices, which have been
implemented in several countries with very good results. Select the order you want them to read
as: a) keywords; b) a brief reference to the content of the action, c) the presentation language
and d) implementing country.

Πίνακας 1.4.1 Waste Prevention Good Practices
No
1

2

Site
Accompanied paper waste
prevention in schools in
Brussels (Pre-waste factsheet
22)

‘A la carte menu’ menu
http://www.hvidovrehospital.
dk/menu/Afdelinger/Kokkene
t/

3

Anti-waste workshops –
Cooking Classes

4

Alelyckan Re-use Park in
Gothenburg (Pre-waste
factsheet 30)

Key Words and short reference of Good Practice
Keywords: Schools, paper, food, water bottles, general waste.
Short Reference: The goal of the project is to change the behaviour of pupils and the school as a whole to
produce less waste, more specifically: consume less paper and thus reduce paper waste generation.
Teachers/Schools who wish to engage a class or the entire school in actions in favour of environmental
protection can obtain assistance from Brussels Environment subcontractors on paper consumption
reduction. Other topics covered by other school projects include drinking container waste reduction (for
primary schools only), and from now on also food wastage reduction and general waste prevention (for
primary and secondary schools) energy and noise. To engage in paper waste reduction they can choose the
topic the level of commitment that suits them best:
Short term assistance
1. access to free teaching materials (electronic or paper) and equipment (reusable glasses, lunch boxes…)
2. free training sessions for teachers (on specific topics or general environmental education)
Commitment over an entire school year
3. accompanied turn-key projects for classes
4. accompanied school challenge
Keywords: Hospital, food, logistical improvements.
Short Reference: Hvidovre Hospital, in Denmark, led by Chef Mogens Pedersen Fonseca, changed how food
services are operated to reduce food waste produced via the previously rigid patient catering system.
Following on four years of extensive work to modify the kitchen and hospital facilities and rethink the
cooking strategy, Mogens Fonseca Pedersen and his one hundred employees were able to offer anytime ‘a
la carte’ order options to patients, while remaining within budget limitations. The programme has helped
the hospital avoid 40 tonnes of food waste per year, and the ‘a la carte’ style encourages portion
management; money saved through the initiative has been reinvested to further reduce food waste and
improve quality of hospital food services.

Language
English

Country
Belgium

English Danish

Denmark

Keywords: Food, households, cooking training.
Short Reference: Bruxelles Environment, a local authority in Brussels, has put in place a training program
geared at helping households to reduce their food waste production via cooking training. The cooking
workshops are offered for free to the local community to highlight techniques and benefits of the food
waste reduction. 1000 people were trained in 2009.
Key Words: Reuse, wooden and metal goods, electrical appliances, clothing, furniture, plastic products,
books etc.
Short Reference: The Re-use Park was started in 2007. First all visitors pass by the three specialised
(building material, second hand and repaired goods) shops within the area, after that they enter the re-use
station under roof, with three lanes for cars. There they are asked if they have something to donate to
second-hand sales. Products that are in good condition could then be sold for re-use in the thrift shops
located at the entrance. The rest is sorted into different waste fractions for materials recycling or energy
recovery. The park means that 5,5 % of materials that otherwise should have been recycled is re-used.

English

Belgium

English

Sweden

5

Appetite for action

6

Approved food

7

Auchan SpaBan on disposable
food and drink containers at
events in Munich, Germany
(Pre-waste factsheet 99)

8

Bennet

9

Bricolage Design Prize
(Australia)
www.environment.tas.gov.au
/index.aspx?base=4544

10

Brussels waste management
plan with reduction targets,

Keywords: Schools, food, educational website.
Short Reference: Appetite for Action is a new, free educational website for all Primary Schools in the UK
and Ireland that helps schools tackle a range of sustainability issues through the topic of food. Developed in
conjunction with teachers, the website offers schools access to free resources, from lesson plans and fact
sheets through to activity ideas and films, helping pupils to reduce food waste, grow their own fruit and
vegetables, understand composting and reduce waste to landfill. Plus the opportunity to take part in a
school challenge to reduce their schools CO2 impact. Schools can choose to take part in a challenge around
food, waste or growing and students get the opportunity to create an online team profile, measure their
activities, develop a blog on the actions taken and search out other similar schools. All challenge
participants will receive a United Nations Environment Programme Certificates and enter the competition
to win £3,000.
Keywords: Food close to maturity, discounted prices, food redistribution.
Short Reference: Approve Food and Drink Company, a UK – based food redistribution programme,
specialise in selling dry food products that are near or past their "best before" date at a discounted rate
through their website. While sales and revenue figures are not available, the company has received a large
amount of mass media publicity, indicating an impact of consumer awareness. Company represents an
innovative private-sector approach to avoiding food waste via resale.
Keywords: Βan on disposable crockery, large events.
Short Reference: In Germany, Austria, and Switzerland different regulations have been put into place to
ban the use of disposable food and drink containers at large scale events and to establish a framework for
the use of reusable crockery. Description of one-way ban in Munich: On public land, since 1991, a by-law
of the city of Munich forbids the use and sale of disposable tableware, cups, but also drink packaging on
land owned by the city. This obligation applies to all city facilities and events, such as the Munich-based
weekly markets in the Olympic Stadium and Munich's Oktoberfest. The forbidden disposable items are
replaced by reusable ones for which consumers pay a deposit that they get back when they return the
items. This action significantly reduces the waste generated by events like the Christmas market, Auer-Dult
Faire, Oktoberfest and Munich City Marathon. Also, for smaller-scale events (200-300 people), the City of
Munich cooperates with MobielSpiel e.V offering the possibility to rent a crockery and dishwasher
equipment. The City of Munich also promotes returnable bottles for beverages. Results: The positive
results of waste prevention measures can be demonstrated with numbers: the volume of waste at these
events between 1991 and 2004, fell by more than 50%. Waste generated during the Oktoberfest (beer
festival), attracting tens of thousands of people from all over the world, was reduced from 11,000 tonnes in
1990 to 550 tonnes in 1999. Since this event is based on a strong ecological concept, it received the “EcoOscar” award by the Federal Government of Germany in 1997. Years: in force since 1991 and since
replicated by other cities.
Keywords: Retail, unsold food, free meals.
Short Reference: Bennet - Italian company of the retail trade - has been committed, since 2004, in the
recovery of the residual stock of consumption goods, in order to donate it to charitable associations
recommended by NGO (Banco Alimentare) or Public Institutions. The 69 hypermarkets located in the north
of Italy, redistribute the residual stock of goods fulfilling the terms of regulation n. 155/25/06/2003. In 2012
have been distributed about 500 tons of goods, which could be compared to 1 million meals donated. The
final goal is to give a social and environmental value to the residual stock of goods.
Keywords: Ecological Design Awards, industrial waste.
Short Reference: Tasmania has addressed its landfill problem by launching an ecodesign award programme
encouraging innovative, long-term uses for industrial waste streams. Designers creating novel, marketable
and durable products using industrial waste benefit from a public exhibition, business plan advice and cash
incentives.
Keywords: Quantitative prevention targets, municipality of Brussels.
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Belgium (Pre-waste factsheet
103)

Short Reference: Brussels Environment has established Waste Management and Prevention Plans since
1992. In its 4th Waste Management plan published in 2010 it includes for the first time quantitative
objectives for each waste flow with a rationale on how to achieve them. The figures are based on the
amount of waste generated (per waste stream) in 2005, the reduction potential (calculated based on pilot
projects) and expected participation of the population. Objectives are set for 2013 and/or 2020. These
objectives have for instance been set





11

Buon Fine
‘Buon fine’
http://coopnonspreca.it/buon
-fine-e-brutti-ma-buoni-lamerce-invenduta-coopsolidarieta/

12

‘Buon Samaritano’ (Good
Samaritan)
http://www.amiat.it/cms/co
municazione/32-educazioneambientale/progetti/241iniziative-speciali

13

Calendar with hints for waste
prevention, Finland (Prewaste factsheet 72)

14

California Waste Prevention
World (USA)

15

‘Calling Time on Waste’

16

Carbon Tax on Packaging
(Netherlands)

17

Carrefour

18

City Hotel Derry & RiverRidge
Recycling

French
Dutch

in kg/inhabitant/year for food wastage by households, paper wastage by households, packaging
reduction at household level, reduction of household consumption of certain products and disposable
nappies, garden waste;
in % for the collection and return to the market of reusable goods and bulky waste;

in kg/worker/year for the workplace and in kg/pupil/year for schools concerning paper waste, packaging
and food wastage in schools.
Example: Reduce food wastage by households by 2 kg/inhabitant by 2013 and by 5kg/inhabitant by 2020 (=
5.000T).
Keywords: Retail, unsold food, donations, redistribution, hospitals, NGOs.
Short Reference: The “Buon fine” (‘Good end’) project aims to recover still edible, unsold food products
and donate them to charities and people in need. This project, carried out on a national level, is managed
locally by the co-operatives. In 2011 it involved 471 shops, ten superstores and twenty supermarkets and
allowed the donation of 276 tonnes of food products that accounted for an overall economic value of
1,556,864 Euros.
Keywords: Schools, food, redistribution, super markets, donations to organizations, NGOs.
Short Reference: Comune di Torino and Amiat have implemented the "Good Samaritan" project, which
collects uneaten meals from school canteens and products that are still edible from supermarkets and
donates them to charity organizations to prevent them from being sent to landfill sites. According to the
organisation, every day it is possible to recover 150 kilos of bread and 50 kilos of fruit to prepare
approximately a thousand meals. Over the years the amount of food recovered has increased significantly,
reaching more than 25,000 kilograms of bread and nearly 13,000 kg of fruit in the school year 2007 to 2008.
In total in 2008, the organisation recovered over 81,000 kg of food.
Keywords: Annual wall calendar, ideas and Prevention photos, citizen participation, NGOs.
Short Reference: Every year TRSWM sends a calendar to each household in its region. The calendar has
nice pictures and it can be put hanging on the wall in the kitchen. On every page there are hints of waste
prevention. The citizens can participate in the yearly calendar project by sending photos for the
competition where the best pictures for next year's calendar are selected.
Keywords: Information-awareness, Prevention Web, households, trade, Municipalities, NGOs.
Short Reference: The Waste Prevention World website is an unmatched centre of resources for systematic
improvements in prevention performance, helping California actively pursue and meet targets on waste
diversion.
Keywords: Information - education, entertainment centers, bars, catering, promotion Prevention Guide,
NGOs.
Short Reference: The widely-disseminated brochure titled ‘Calling Time on Waste’, prepared and published
by the National Waste Prevention Programme run by Ireland's EPA, is a guide on resource efficiency in the
bar trade. The document, which spans approximately twenty pages, breaks down various waste streams
which occur in bar/restaurant settings, explains their impact, provides practical tips for their reduction and
prevention, and offers a succinct waste management checklist. The brochure also frames waste prevention
in economic terms, offering examples such as “By re-tendering for waste collection, implementing a source
segregation scheme and reducing food waste a pub saved £14000 per annum on waste charges”.
Keywords: carbon tax, packaging, achieving plastic recycling targets.
Short Reference: The Netherlands instituted a Waste Fund in 2007, financed by a carbon tax on packaging.
The Waste Fund helps to pay for the separate collection of household packaging waste, while the tax
encourages businesses to move towards the national recycling target: 42% of plastic packaging recycled by
2012.
Keywords: super markets, a separate collection of food, methane production, animal feed.
Short Reference: Types of waste (such as plastic, organic waste and scrap metal), which are produced in
smaller quantities, are sorted according to the local waste-recovery systems available.
In Spain, Carrefour has benefited from the introduction of biomethanisation units. This treatment recycles
organic waste that has been sorted by the stores and produces compost and electricity from biogas. It is
less costly than conventional waste management systems and reduces greenhouse gas emissions.
Carrefour also uses this treatment in Belgium, where all consolidated stores sort waste from their grocery,
bakery, fruit and vegetable sections. In France, the biomethanisation of waste was successfully tested at
the store in Lomme (Nord) and has since been deployed in nine other hypermarkets in the Nord-Pas de
Calais region. In 2010, the efforts made by these 10 stores resulted in the collection of over 1,126 tonnes of
organic waste, which were then reused via biomethanisation. With the opening of centres in the west and
south of the country, other stores in France also carried out methanisation tests in 2010. The Group’s aim
regarding biomethanisation is to work with government and local authorities to promote the development
of such treatment centres in France. Other solutions, such as composting, are also being studied. In 2010,
over 373 tonnes of organic waste were recovered at nine French hypermarkets for use as compost.
Carrefour stores in France also donated during year 2010 24,000 tonnes of limited-term storage goods.
In Brazil, Carrefour reuses its organic waste as animal feed.
Keywords: Hotels, food, reuse, recycling increase.
Short Reference: As leading members of the Hospitality and Food Service Agreement, City
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19

Clever Akafen Ecolabel
(Luxembourg)

20

Close Bakery
http://fazcommunity.faz.net/blogs/sup
ermarkt/archive/2011/09/18/
kompott-statt-kompost-solassen-sich-lebensmittel-vorder-tonne-retten.aspx
Clothes library in Sweden
(Pre-waste factsheet 36)

21

22

Compass Group UK & Ireland
– eliminating kitchen
wasteNEW! Welsh businesses
show the power of working
together to deliver savings

23

Coop Denmark

24

Cooperative framework for
supply chain improvement

25

«Daily Menus for Homeless»
http://www.brno.cz/brnoaktualne/co-se-deje-vbrne/a/neprodana-menickadostavaji-bezdomovci/

26

Dematerialisation in Brussels
offices, Belgium (Pre-waste

Hotel Derry and River Ridge Recycling are acutely aware of the costs to business of food waste, and the
need for collaborative partnerships to ensure food waste prevention. Their close business relationship has
delivered tangible benefits for the hotel in reduced food waste and cost savings. The four star City Hotel
Derry in Northern Ireland has 158 bedrooms. Since 2006 the hotel has been committed to reducing the
amount of waste going to landfill, and has seen these tonnages reduce from 140 tonnes to 49 tonnes in
2012.This saving has been whilst occupancy rates have steadily grown. These waste management changes
have saved the hotel £10,000 in waste collection charges. With operations in both Derry and Ringsend,
RiverRidge Recycling, is one of the leading waste management companies in the North West. The company
provides a full range of waste management services and is committed to supporting businesses protect the
environment and achieve additional, significant cost savings by diverting waste from landfill. Keys to
success - City Hotel were able to realise the majority of these savings in the early years through the
diversion of dry recyclables from landfill. This included items such as paper, cardboard, glass and plastics.
Preventing food waste, enabling re-use and maximising opportunities for recycling City Hotel also
implemented return schemes for wooden pallets and glass bottles. The appointment of a waste champion
within the hotel, Clare Campbell, Accommodation Manager, was key. This ensured that there was a
dedicated resource responsible for tracking and monitoring waste volumes.
Keywords: Environmental Labeling, Hazardous Waste.
Short Reference: The “Clever Akafen” – or “clevers hopping” – ecolabel is a multi - stakeholder initiative to
promote products that have a low ecological impact. Initially, the scheme was limited to paints,
rechargeable batteries and low-energy lamps, but detergents will also be included in the future.
Keywords: yesterday's bread and pastries, bakeries, food redistribution.
Short Reference: Bread and rolls from previous day are being sold in selected bakeries instead of throwing
into the trash. It's available in many German cities.
Keywords: Lending clothing 'library', NGOs.
Short Reference: The Clothes library (lånegarderoben) works as a library where you can borrow clothes
instead of books. The idea is that you should be able to renew your wardrobe without increased
consumption. A membership costs 400 SEK (40 Euro) for 6 months. You can then borrow three items for
three weeks at a time. You get washing instructions and ruined items have to be replaced.
Keywords: Hotels, Cafes, small shops, food, packaging, re-use, cost reduction.
Short Reference: WRAP worked with nine small and medium size (SME) businesses in the Swansea and the
Gower Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty to identify ways of saving money by improving their
environmental performance. The participants, representing a range of tourism and hospitality businesses,
benefitted from a review of the waste generated on site and then support in putting in place zero or low
cost changes to deliver quick wins. The work highlighted how, by working together,
small businesses can deliver substantial savings.
Key achievements were:
• menus redesigned across different areas of service (e.g. restaurant vs banqueting) to allow sharing of
ingredients leading to perishable food purchasing costs down by ~25% at The Dragon Hotel;
• recycling rate increased from 28% to 72% by segregating and recycling food waste at the Fairyhill
hotel and restaurant;
• businesses working together:
• Working with local suppliers to use reusable delivery boxes thereby reducing packaging waste, and
• influence waste management service providers to extend segregated food waste collection
services.
• an overall landfill diversion potential of 115 tonnes per year across the businesses.
 μειώνοντας έτσι τα απορρίμματα συσκευασίας, και
 Επιρέασαν τους φορείς παροχής υπηρεσιών διαχείρισης αποβλήτων να επεκτείνουν το διαχωρισμό
στις υπηρεσίες αποκομιδής απορριμμάτων τροφίμων.
 Το συνολικό δυναμικό εκτροπής από την υγειονομική ταφή έφθασε τους 115 τόνων ανά έτος για όλες
τις επιχειρήσεις.
Keywords: banana sales piece.
Short Reference: In banana bunches there is often just one or two bananas which are damaged but for this
reason the consumer does not buy the whole bunch. This attitude has led, so far, to throw away 6,000
bananas every day. This is why Coop Denmark decided to launch the initiative “Single Bananas”, i.e. to sell
every banana separately.
Keywords: Optimizing supply chain.
Short Reference: In 2006, there was a commitment from industry of 20 million euros to work on food
waste issues. To fulfil this commitment, Wageningen University and Research Centre works with
government actors and businesses to optimise supply chain processes for private sector companies, using a
process of monitoring, modelling, fact finding, scenario analysis and business model integration.
Wageningen University, among other research organisations, provides expertise to help businesses to
understand the primary opportunities for waste reduction in their supply chains and to incorporate longterm processes for waste reduction in their production activities.
Keywords: Distribution homeless, unsold portions of food.
Short Reference: Six restaurants joined a project launched in 2010 by businessman Richard Hošek and the
town council. Unsold meals prepared as “menu du jour” are given to homeless people at the corp of The
Salvation Army at Mlýnská st. In 2011 were gained 6515 daily menus and 7135 daily soups from 17
participating restaurants. Thanks to that were issued 13,650 servings of quality food for homeless people.
Keywords: Offices, paper.
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factsheet 23)
http://www.moinsdepapier.b
e/fr/la-campagne.html
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DiscoSoup / Schinppeldisko
http://www.slowfood.com/in
ternational/166/what-we-do
https://vimeo.com/70976541

28
29

DIVE!
http://www.divethefilm.com/
default.aspx
Do you have an amusement
park in your fridge?
http://stoppamatsvinnet.nu/

30

Eco-Emballages Packaging
Advisory (France)

31

Eco-Point Initiative (Italy)

32

Ecomoebel – Redesign of
furniture in Germany
(Prewaste factsheet 13) EMAS
Poland

33

Eden Caterers aims for zero
waste to landfill
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/WRAP%20Case%2
0Study%20Eden%20final%20f
or%20web.pdf

34

Elior

35

Environmental Education for
the Unemployed &
households in Malta (Prewaste factsheet 90)

36

Eroski
http://www.eroski.es/conoce
-eroski/responsabilidad-

Short Reference: In the Brussels Capital Region, 54% of jobs are administrative. Despite new office
technologies, large quantities of paper are still used.
The dematerialisation project involved:
- coaching of a series of organisations during 3 to 6 months focusing on training & awareness raising, new
tools, improved document flow…
- region-wide communication campaigns including free information sessions and tools.
Since 2002, three coaching phases were implemented during each of which 10 to 25 voluntary companies
were accompanied, each followed by a region-wide campaign.
Quantitative results:
15% to 25% reduction in paper consumption achieved in 25 coached companies (average 18%).
Keywords: awareness, utilization of food, which would end up in waste, developing sociability, NGOs.
Short Reference: In 2012, Nadja Flohr-Spence from the Slow Food Youth Network in Germany came up an
idea to raise awareness of food waste that has now become a global phenomenon - the DISCO SOUP. The
idea is simple: People come together in a public space to communally prepare a soup from vegetables that
would otherwise have gone to waste (simply because of their appearance) to the backdrop of live music
and a festive atmosphere.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, food, NGOs.
Short Reference: Documentary film about food wasting in the US, mainly in the retail sector.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, food, household cost reduction, NGOs.
Short Reference: A household of four people in Sweden throw away edible food each year to a value of
3000-6000 SEK. (Approximately 300 – 600 EUR) Food that, if well managed, just as easily could have been
eaten. So why not do something fun for the money instead? For example, go to the amusement park? The
idea of the campaign is to create awareness of the problems of food waste by telling people what they can
do instead with the money they save if they stop wasting food.
Stoppamatsvinnet.nu is an initiative of the National Food Agency, the Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency and the Swedish Board of Agriculture.
Keywords: Eco-Design, package.
Short Reference: These services, provided by Eco-Emballages since 2006, offer engineers, designers and
small businesses the opportunity to complete intensive eco-design training, to partner with student
packaging engineers and to conduct packaging audits, in order to identify efficient ways to reduce
packaging waste.
Keywords: super markets, not packaging, reuse, reduce costs for consumers.
Short Reference: CRAI supermarkets created the ‘Eco-Point’ initiative in 2005, offering bulk products with
minimal packaging for dry food. Eco-Point combines innovation, environmental sensitivity and cost savings
through bulk purchasing.
Keywords: Furniture, reuse, repair - reconstruction.
Short Reference: The ecomoebel GmbH is network for the reconditioning and marketing of used furniture.
Under the brand “ZweitSinn” (meaning second purpose) it has established a recycling design co-operation
[business] that brings together waste managers and waste collectors, designers, furniture producers and
sellers resulting in a successful co-operation. The aim of the recycling design business ZweitSinn is to
organise a platform where suppliers of used materials (old furniture, chipboards etc.), producers with the
experience and ability to work with used materials, designers who have specified in so called recycling
design and sellers in areas where a demand for unusual but high quality and environmentally friendly
furniture design exists can “meet” and design, produce and sell re-design furniture.
Keywords: Businesses catering, food, reuse, packaging.
Short Reference: Eden Caterers aims for zero waste to landfill. Eden Caterers is based in London, employs
25 people and caters for over 20,000 people each month. The company has implemented a number of
measures to help it with its ambition to achieve zero waste to landfill. Where possible, Eden prevents waste
from being generated by only preparing what is ordered, sourcing ingredients locally and regularly rotating
stock. The company also encourages its suppliers and clients to use re-usable packaging. Where this is not
possible, Eden promotes packaging optimisation and endeavours to use recyclable materials. The
prevention, re-use and recycling measures introduced by Eden have reduced the amount of residual waste
it produces by 50%.
Keywords: Businesses catering, food, reuse, packaging.
Short Reference: Food waste monitoring triggers improved performance. Contract caterer Elior turned to
WRAP for advice on becoming more resource efficient. The resulting review highlighted potential savings of
over £2,000 on a single site, while monitoring the food waste generated quickly led to a more cost
effective, less wasteful method of working.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training of unemployed, reducing unemployment, in general
household waste.
Short Reference: This project meant to provide training in household waste separation and prevention
methods, techniques and practices to a number of job seekers. The training and temporary work
opportunity enabled the participants to acquire new skills which improved their prospects for future
employment. The task of the participants was to educate households and other interested entities about
waste management issues such as waste minimisation, separate waste collection and the proper use of
Bring-In and Civic Amenity Sites. The temporary integration of the participants into the labour market
gave them the right skills to adapt to and be able to cope with a dynamic economic environment.
Keywords: food, donations, food redistribution before maturity, NGOs.
Short Reference: Among other activities related to food donation, Eroski also donates food directly instore: in 2011 almost 492,000 kilos of damaged goods (products with deformed packaging, for example)
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Eurest restaurant and food
campaign

38

European Community of
Consumer Cooperatives
(EUROCOOP)
http://eurocoop.coop/en/pub
lications/positionpapers/position-papers-foodpolicy/509-euro-coopcontribution-to-the-debateon-food-waste
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European Food Processing
Implementation Award
http://www.hightecheurope.
eu/award.html
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EUROPEN – packaging supply
chain collaboration in food
waste reduction
http://www.europenpackaging.eu/policy/7-foodwaste.html
EUROPEN best practice
examples
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European Week for Waste
Reduction in Europe (Prewaste factsheet 77)

42

European Waste Reduction
Awards

and more than 217,000 kilos of fresh food products. Eroski’s commitment to freshness means that foods
are delivered daily. Yoghurts, desserts, eggs and sliced bread are removed from sale sufficiently in advance
of their best before date to provide the time margins necessary for the donated products to reach their
final destination in perfect condition. Eroski has strengthened the elements in the refrigeration chain and
collaborated with the Spanish Federation of Food Banks (FESBAL) in order to guarantee the products’
freshness.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, catering, waste measurement
Short Reference: 150 units of the Eurest catering organization are participating in efforts to quantify food
waste, publicise results to staff and customers, and explain the impacts of food waste and how it can be
prevented, including using a spreadsheet to measure waste, with a graph entitled "so much waste we
produce every single day" which is available to guests and staff. Through these types of initiatives and by
having units measure waste once a month, Eurest has reached 22,055 guests. The initiative, which has been
continuing for over half a year, has led to a reduction of 23 % in food waste quantities produced. During the
European Week for Waste Reduction, 25 Eurest restaurants and 2 coffee shops in 15 different locations in
Sweden weighed and measured the waste resulting from food preparation and made available this
information to staff and guests.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, information - training, NGOs.
Short Reference: Economic progress in the 20th century has spread access to food and higher quality to the
majority of population in industrialised countries. The average consumer currently devotes less disposable
income to the purchase of food, which is available in huge quantities at relatively low prices. This increase
in consumption magnifies disposable waste, too. Food waste in industrialised countries accounts for 40%
and occurs mainly at retail and consumer level, whereas, in developing countries, it occurs at post-harvest
and processing levels.
Keywords: Prevention Policies.
Short Reference: The HighTech Europe Network of Excellence comprises 21 industrial and research
partners from all over Europe as well as one research institute from Australia. The network promotes
knowledge transfer and the introduction of high-tech technologies to food markets, in order to strengthen
the competitiveness of the European food industry, especially of SMEs. HighTech Europe aims to establish a
European Institute for Food Processing to harmonize excellence in food processing research. If you want to
learn more about the project or the Associated Membership Platform please visit. European Food
Processing Implementation Award honouring successful innovations in food processing and improvement
of food quality that have been developed along knowledge transfer chain within the last 3 years. It will
serve as an incentive for cooperation between the research and food industry.
Keywords: Supply chain packaging, food.
Short Reference: Packaging is part of the solution to tackle food waste. Packaging prevents food spoilage,
ensures food quality and safety along the supply chain and at home, informs consumers on how to use and
store packaged food products, increases shelf-life and provides portion sizes answering the multiple needs
of consumer lifestyles and demographic changes. Packaging innovation and new technologies play a key
role in food waste prevention. The packaging supply chain, represented by EUROPEN, strives to further
innovate and develop new technologies that make packaging more active and intelligent in tackling food
waste. As part of these efforts and to encourage continuous improvements by the packaging supply chain,
EUROPEN set up a dedicated task force on ‘Food Waste’ and developed best practice examples of
packaging innovations and technologies that help prevent food waste. These examples can be viewed in the
attached document.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, NGOs.
Short Reference: The European Week for Waste Reduction (EWWR) is a 3-year project supported by the
LIFE+ Program of the European Commission organised from 2009 still ongoing. Each year the Week took
place across Europe at the end of November. The idea of the European Week for Waste Reduction is to
promote waste reduction during a whole week by coordinating awareness-raising actions organised by a
variety of actors (administrations/public authorities, associations/NGOs, businesses/industry, educational
establishments, etc.) and targeted at a variety of audiences (the general public, employees, schoolchildren,
etc.).
Keywords: Information - Awareness, NGOs.
Short Reference: The most outstanding actions carried out during each edition of the European Week for
Waste Reduction are rewarded every year during a European awards ceremony. Prizes are granted for the
most outstanding EWWR actions carried out by Project Developers from each of the following categories:
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Eu Nao Faço Lixo (Portugal)
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European Week for Waste
Reduction
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Every Crumb Counts
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Other (for example hospital, retirement home, cultural institution...)
Keywords: Information - Awareness, in general waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: Through an interactive informational portal, LIPOR centralises its awareness - raising
efforts, offering practical guidance on waste reducing activities and engaging activities for young people.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, household waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: The European Week for Waste Reduction raises awareness on sustainable waste
reduction strategies and stimulates permanent changes in the way Europeans produce and consume
materials.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, business, food, NGOs.

http://everycrumbcounts.eu/
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EUREST services in Sweden
(Pre-waste factsheet 106)
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FareShare
http://www.fareshare.org.uk/
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Flanders Waste Prevention
Plan (Belgium)
www.ovam.be
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Fish Chips
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Fondazione Banco Alimentare
Onlus
http://www.bancoalimentare.
it/it
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Food and Drink Federation’s
Five – fold Environmental
Ambition
http://www.fdf.org.uk/enviro
nment_progress_report.aspx

52

Food Cycle
http://foodcycle.org.uk/#sub_
about
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FoodSave London
http://www.foodsave.org/
https://youtu.be/zplpyyxn8Fk
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Food Waste –
FoodDrinkEurope: Preventing
food wastage in the food and

Short Reference: In Europe, almost half of the food produced never makes it to the table. Food wastage is a
missed opportunity to feed more people, a waste of resources and a source of greenhouse gas emissions,
with negative economic consequences. FoodDrinkEurope, together with an important number of key
stakeholders, formed a Joint Initiative to help reduce edible food wastage and build a sustainable food
supply chain. ‘Every Crumb Counts' is a joint initiative involving stakeholders across Europe’s food supply
chain. Launched in June 2013, in the presence of key European policy-makers, NGOs and industry
representatives, the Joint Declaration secured pledges from co-signatories to work towards preventing
edible food waste, promoting a life-cycle approach and proactively feeding into solutions and initiatives.
Keywords: Food, catering businesses.
Short Reference: In Sweden, it is estimated that about a quarter of all food purchased never gets eaten, but
is thrown away. This means unnecessary production and often long transportation, leading to a waste of
raw material and energy. A fifth of all food consumed in Sweden, e.g. 1.4 bn. portions, is consumed within
the so called hospitality sector (hotels, restaurants/canteens and catering). One of the actors - Eurest
Services - runs restaurants at private companies, universities and schools all over Sweden. They have 120
restaurants with approximately 60.000 meals served every day.
Keywords: food, redistribution of food, donations, training, NGOs.
Short Reference: In place since 2004, the FareShare charity promotes the message that "no good food
should be wasted”, diverting edible food and drink products from industry organisations to disadvantaged
populations. The organisation also provides warehouse training for the unemployed and helps food
industry businesses to track and reduce their greenhouse gas emissions. The organisation redistributed
food contributing to 8,6 million meals in 2010/11, and helped businesses reduce their CO2 emissions by
1800 tonnes during the same period. FareShare's future goal is to redistribute 20,000 tonnes of food
annually and to support 100,000 vulnerable people every day.
Keywords: Waste Prevention Plan in the Flanders region of Belgium
Short Reference: Flanders’ waste prevention plan has been active since 1981 and codified in
legislation since 1994. A basket of measures is used to guide businesses, schools, designers and local
authorities in waste prevention. This has halved unsorted waste and kept overall waste generation steady.
Keywords: Food Industry, new product from residues.
Short Reference: Hospitality and restaurant sector players in Denmark formed a partnership, using state
and EU Fisheries Fund, to develop an Omega 3 rich fish chip product from otherwise inedible fish waste. As
of the end of 2009, the team was in the final stages and testing, having already negotiated agreements with
manufacturers and buyers. While concrete results are not yet available, given that over 50% of fish is
discarded as inedible waste in Denmark, according to a 2010 CHI1 study, this is an excellent use for a
product that would otherwise be food waste.
Keywords: Food, food redistribution, food Bank.
Short Reference: Since 1989 the Fondazione Banco Alimentare Onlus has been recovering surplus food
from the food supply chain and, through the Rete Banco Alimentare (Food Bank Network) made up of 21
Food Bank organizations, has been redistributing it for free to 8,669 charitable organizations, which provide
food aid to 1,909,986 poor and marginalized throughout Italy.
Therefore the Food Bank Network recovers and redistributes food, which is still edible and not expired but
would be sent to landfill because no longer marketable. Saved from waste, food recovers value and
becomes wealth for those in need. The main sources of food are: agriculture, food production, food
distribution, catering sector and the European Union. In 2014, thanks to the daily activity of 1,869
volunteers, it was possible to recover and save 40,767 tons of perfectly edible food and 1,043,351 ready
meals. We also collected 14,965 tons of food through public collections.
Keywords: food, food redistribution, food industry, restaurants.
Short Reference: The Food and Drink Federation’s Five—fold Environmental Ambition started with member
commitments to play a role in tackling climate change by reducing CO; emissions by 20% by 2010 against a
1990 baseline, sending zero food and packaging waste to landfill from 2015, making significant reductions
in levels of packaging reaching households in line with WRAP’s Courtauld Commitment, embedding
environmental standards into food transport practices and reducing overall transportation and reducing
waste use. The association has already made progress on the waste portion of the Ambition, to send zero
food and packaging waste to landfill from 2015. Members established baselines from their 2006 waste
volumes and have since this initial reporting prevented more than half a million tonnes of food waste from
being created. The project has also included a joint initiative with WRAP to carry out waste prevention
reviews at thirteen member company sites across the UK, working closely with FareShare, to encourage
member food redistribution and encouraging members to sign up for the original Courtauld Commitment
which seeks to reduce domestic food waste by 155,000 tonnes by 2010 as compared to 2008.
Keywords: food, food redistribution, local social initiatives, NGOs.
Short Reference: Food Cycle empowers local communities to set up groups of volunteers to collect surplus
produce locally and prepare nutritious meals in unused professional kitchen spaces. These delicious meals
are then served to those in need in the community.
Keywords: food, food redistribution, restaurants.
Short Reference: FoodSave is a Mayor of London programme providing free support to small and mediumsized food businesses (SMEs) across London. The programme aims to help these businesses reduce their
food waste and put any surplus to good use, by making small and manageable changes such as reducing
portion sizes, stock rotation or donating food to charities and farms. FoodSave aims to support over 200
food businesses by March 2015, with goals to reduce over 180 tonnes of food waste, divert over 1,000
tonnes of food waste from landfill and save businesses collectively over £360,000 a year.
Keywords: Food - Beverages, food and beverage industry, prevention guides in the industry.
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Food Waste Reduction: Case
studies from the contract
catering industry
http://www.foodserviceeurop
e.org/gallery/60/FoodService
Europe%20database%20Food
%20Waste%20-%20FINAL.pdf

Short Reference: FoodDrinkEurope has published a progress report showcasing the concrete actions being
taken by Europe’s food and drink manufacturers to tackle food wastage both within their own operations
and up and down their supply chains. The report, entitled ‘Preventing food wastage in the food and drink
sector’, presents the results of an internal survey amongst FoodDrinkEurope members to identify the
progress made in preventing food wastage and their future plans. This survey comes as a follow-up to the
launch in 2013 of FoodDrinkEurope’s industry toolkit ‘Maximising food resources: A toolkit for food
manufacturers on avoiding food wastage’, published in parallel to a joint declaration on food wastage,
entitled 'Every Crumb Counts'. The survey was carried out to assess uptake of the toolkit, raise awareness
about food wastage as a major societal issue and propose solutions. The report highlights targeted actions
taken to further prevent food wastage across Europe and involving large, medium and small companies
alike, covering many different sectors.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, catering/restaurants, food.
Short Reference: Food waste is a very important challenge and opportunity for the food supply chain,
including the contract catering sector. Food Service Europe members are very active across Europe in
reducing food waste and sharing good practices, at local, national and EU level. This is a consolidation of
good practices to reduce food waste in the contract catering sector.
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Keywords: Food, separate collection, food industry, catering/restaurants.
Short Reference: In order to promote good food waste management practice and to gain experience on
food waste source separation and recycling, EPD launched the ‘’Food Waste Recycling Partnership Scheme’’
together with commercial & industrial (C&I) sectors in 2009. A Working Group comprising representatives
from the Government and the C&I sectors has been set up in Dec 2009 to plan and manage the operation
of the Scheme. During the operation of the ‘Food Waste Recycling Partnership Scheme’, participants
practised food waste source separation and placed the separated food waste in the designated collection
bins provided by EPD at the assigned collection points for collection by EPD to the KBPCP for recycling. EPD
was responsible for cleaning the collection bins.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, food, NGOs.
Short Reference: YouTube channel with food waste related videos (tips how to prevent and reduce losses).
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Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, food, meat.
Short Reference: Pilot project on minimize of food waste in production inter alia by a process optimization.
Main focus is on the meat production due to its huge environmental impact.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, food, NGOs.
Short Reference: FoodWise is a national campaign that's organised by the action group Do Something!. The
aim of campaign is to get Australians to reduce the environmental impact of their food consumption. In
short, we want people to become FoodWise. Initially, the FoodWise campaign focused on getting people to
reduce their food waste. However, recent research shows that many people are unaware of the 'paddock
to plate' environmental impact of food. In order to change that situation, they've expanded their campaign
to help people reduce this impact. Campaign partners and content contributors include The Australia
Institute, The Food Safety Information Council, Greenpeace, Growcom, Biological Farmers of Australia and
the major food charities OzHarvest, Fareshare, Second Bite and Foodbank.
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Keywords: Food, food redistribution, training, donations.
Short Reference: FORWARD – Food Recovery and Waste Reduction - is a two-years transnational project
co-funded by the European Commission under the Lifelong Learning Programme. Its main aim is the
reduction of food waste and the promotion of unsold food recollection in favour of charities, thanks to
training and use of ICT resources.
The main outcome is an innovative platform hosting the three main results of the project:
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Food Waste Recycling
Partnership Scheme
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FoodwasteTV
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https://www.youtube.com/us
er/foodwastetv
Food Waste –
“Voedselverspilling”
http://www.voedselverspillin
g.com/StartPage.aspx
Foodwise
http://www.foodwise.com.au
/foodwaste/food-waste-fastfacts/
http://www.foodwise.com.au
/foodwaste/household-foodwaste-landing-page/
http://www.foodwise.com.au
/foodwaste/businessfoodwast
e/
http://www.foodwise.com.au
/foodwaste/portion-planning/
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http://www.foodwise.com.au
/foodwaste/ingredient-guide/
FORWARD – Food Recovery
and Waste Reduction
http://foodrecoveryproject.e
u/
http://www.foodwastereducti
on.com/cms




A free online training course for food supplier and charities focused on the reduction of food waste and
methods to recovery and redistribute it.
An educational game simulating the process of recollection of food waste and the relationship between
food suppliers and charities
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Generation awake
http://ec.europa.eu/environ
ment/generationawake/
https://www.youtube.com/us
er/GenerationAwake/videos
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Good waste prevention
communication practices in
Sofia municipality, Bulgaria

A user-friendly brokering platform to allow the natural matching of demand and supply of food waste.
Any user, all over the world, can search or publish a donation announcement and find a counterpart, so
to favour the creation of contacts and network between food producers/sellers and organisation able to
organise the recovery.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training - information, smart consumption, sustainability, NGOs.
Short Reference: A campaign called Generation Awake is educating Europeans about making more
sustainable and eco-friendly choices in their everyday lives in order to be 'smarter' consumers. The website
and virtual guide centres around the idea, that we are all consumers and our shopping choices and daily
habits have an effect on the planet and our own future as a human race.
Generation Awake is providing plenty of facts related to our: water supply, quality of air, waste streams,
energy usage, food habits etc. and educates readers on alternatives in order to promote more sustainable
choices.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, general waste, NGOs.

(Pre-waste factsheet 65)
Pre_waste_65_BG_Public_aw
areness
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‘Great Taste, Less Waste’

64

Green Business programme

65

Green Cook

66

Green Hospitality Award
Scheme
http://www.ghaward.ie/

67

Greene King – menu options
and portion sizes

68

Green Seal Standards

Short Reference: In 2010, the municipality of Sofia carried out a public awareness campaign providing both
information about possible waste prevention practices and ecologically sound treatment of household
waste. Information on waste prevention was provided to the inhabitants to involve the main target groups,
after assessment of their information needs. Different information materials were prepared to reach each
defined target group. Assessment of the results of the information campaign was carried out after its
implementation and on the basis of distributed information materials. The effectiveness of the
implemented public awareness campaign could not be assessed through quantitative measure of the
collected waste, but through other methods such as an inquiry about the achieved results. The aim was to
create an ecologically way of thinking among the inhabitants in order to prevent waste and to reduce the
generated quantities.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, general waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: Following on a survey conducted of their customers, Morrisons Supermarkets found that
two thirds of UK households are allowing fruit to go to waste by keeping it in the fruit bowl instead of the
refrigerator, where it can last up to fourteen days longer. The same survey found that customers wanted to
help more to reduce food waste, with 67% of customers stating that supermarkets have a duty to ensure
the right packaging so that food stays fresh, but only 12% believing that supermarkets "get packaging
right". The survey led Morrisons Supermarkets, in 2009, to instate a campaign to help customers reduce
food-related waste. The initiative has included providing storage advice, offering ‘market street’ portion
choice, providing information on labelling, distributing tips for leftover cooking and ‘packaging laboratory:
keep it fresh’ tests to identify what type of packaging can extend the life of specific fruit and vegetables.
Activities are coordinated in-store and information is disseminated in the store as well as through the
supermarkets’ website and magazine. The campaign has the stated goal of helping customers reduce the
on average £600 of food thrown out per household annually.
Keywords: information, training, resource efficiency in enterprises.
Short Reference: Greenbusiness.ie offers Irish business assistance in improving resource efficiency and is
designed to complement other existing business support services from the likes of Enterprise Ireland.
Assistance is delivered through the provision of online site assessment and benchmarking tools, a
telephone helpline and on-site support. Greenbusiness.ie is publicly funded through the National Waste
Prevention Programme (NWPP) and acts semi-independently from this programme. All information
provided to greenbusiness.ie is held confidentially and is only used to effectively assist businesses. No
information or data submitted is used for the purposes of enforcement. The National Waste Prevention
Programme was launched by the Minister of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government in April
2004. The National Waste Prevention Committee (NWPC) includes a stakeholder group that meets
periodically to provide strategic direction for the Environmental Protection Agency in implementing the
NWPP. The aim is to deliver results on waste prevention and minimisation and launch a range of
programmes that help raise awareness, encourage technical and financial assistance, deliver training and
encourage resource efficiency.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, general waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: GreenCook is aimed at reducing food wastage and to make the North-West Europe a
model of sustainable food management, by in-depth work on the consumer / food relationship thanks to a
multisectoral partnership. Tools and methods are under experimentation to help consumers to improve
their food management while controlling their purchasing power. They aim at changing behaviour or
altering the offer (at the supermarket, in the restaurant or in the canteen). It is alas hard for them to be
generalised, because of the complexity of the levers that have to be activated. GreenCook’s ambition is to
create this lever effect, by generating a dynamic that motivates all of the food players and by throwing path
breaking bridges with the fields of health, welfare and economic development. Its diversified partnership
intends to show the added value of united, transversal action, and to influence EU policies, in order to get a
new European sustainable food model to emerge.
Keywords: hotels, catering/restaurants, food.
Short Reference: This is a voluntary programme that aims to develop environmental best practice within
the wider hospitality sector. The Green Hospitality Award (GHA) Scheme, for the hotel and catering sector,
is organised by the National Waste Prevention Programme, a part of the Irish EPA, involves waste
measurement and waste reduction targets, with a specific focus on food waste, with an award for topperformers GHA now has a membership of 150 hotels and 10 major catering businesses all working to
reduce waste/energy/water use including food waste. GHA requires certified members to implement
specific criteria and they are independently inspected to ensure compliance. 100 of these will achieve
award status in 2010. 120 properties were surveyed in 2009 and showed a 6,000 tonne reduction in waste;
while no breakdown of this figure is available in relation to food waste, food waste does compose a large
percentage of waste produced in this sector.
Keywords: Catering/restaurants, portion size, food.
Short Reference: Greene King: menu options and portion sizes. Greene King has almost 2,500 pubs,
restaurants and hotels and brews popular ale brands including IPA and Old Speckled Hen. As a major pub
retailer and brewer in the UK, the company is committed to conducting business in an ethical and
responsible manner. One way in which Greene King is doing this is by becoming a signatory to the
Hospitality and Food Service Voluntary Agreement. Portion size is one of the issues people talk about when
asked about the food they waste when eating out. Offering different meal sizes can make a real difference
to the amount of food left on plates and Greene King has taken this on board by providing menu options for
more mature guests and two meal-size options for children in its Old English Inns. Golden Years Menu – or
more mature guests, specifically tailored to satisfy lighter appetites. Juniors’ Menu – suitable for children
under 7 years. Children’s Menu – suitable for children between 7 and 10 years.
Keywords: eco-label for Catering/restaurants, food.
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Green Your Restaurant
https://dinegreen.com/restau
rants/default.asp
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Halmstad schools competing
to reduce food waste in
canteens, Sweden (Pre-waste
factsheet 29)
Pre_waste_29_SE_SchoolCant
eens
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Halving Waste to Landfill (UK)
http://ec.europa.eu/environ
ment/waste/prevention/pdf/
HalvingWasteToLandfill_Facts
heet.pdf
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“Happy Hour in bakery”
http://www.hofpfisterei.de/h
pf_info_happyhour.php
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Household composting in
Bulgaria (Pre-waste Factsheet
67)
Pre_waste_67_BG_Promotion
_of_hous
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Italian Ecolabel Legambiente
Tourism in Marche Region
(Pre-waste factsheet 43)
Pre_waste_43_IT_legambient
e_touris
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‘It’s Smart with Less Waste’
Helsinki (Finland)
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Kringloop Reuse Centres
(Flanders)
http://kringloop.net

77

http://www.dekringwinkel.be
/kw/home_1.aspx
Let’s do it with Ferda in
Estonian schools (Pre-waste
factsheet 9)
Pre_waste_09_ET_Ferda_sch
ools-23-11-2011.pdf
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Light Kids, Washable Diapers
in the Municipality Crèches
and Incentives for Families in
Italy (Pre-waste Factsheet
47)Love Food Hate Waste
(UK)
Pre_waste_47_IT_WASHABLE
_DIAP

Short Reference: The Green Seal Standard for Restaurants and Food Services, GS-46, establishes
requirements for restaurants and food service operations that have been operating for at least three
months whose primary business is preparing and serving food to the general public or private consumers.
This includes full-service, limited-service, non-commercial, and catering operations. The standard is based
on life cycle research and focuses on leadership environmental improvement in the key impact areas —
food, waste, and energy. Metrics, performance, and practices are combined in this standard to help
operations make meaningful environmental improvement. In addition, organizational commitment is
included to ensure the environmental efforts are long lasting. The standard can serve as a tool to help
operations begin to take action to improve their operation and is available for Green Seal certification.
Keywords: Green certification, Catering/restaurants, food.
Short Reference: The GRA was founded with the mission of creating an ecologically sustainable restaurant
industry, and from day one, their goal have been to make the process as simple and effective as possible.
Because they realize that restaurateurs have enough on their plates without worrying what kind of paper
towel to order, or where they'll get next months supply of eco-friendly dish soap. With the world's largest
database of environmental solutions for the restaurant industry, and almost twenty years of experience,
the Green Restaurant Association is the expert in helping restaurants become more environmentally
sustainable.
Keywords: Schools, food waste reduction competition.
Short Reference: The project was a long term information campaign targeted at the middle and high
schools at Halmstad municipality, Sweden. Within the campaign the food was weighed four times (January
2009, May 2009, October 2009 and a control in November 2010). The campaign was designed as a contest
between the schools where the one throwing away the least at each weighing won. On average the schools
reduced their waste with 13 %. Controls also show that the reduction seems to be permanent.
Keywords: debris, voluntary agreements.
Short Reference: This voluntary agreement allows businesses to make a public commitment to the UK’s
Strategy for Sustainable Construction and work towards reducing construction, demolition and excavation
waste sent to landfill by 50% by 2012.
Keywords: Bread, pastries, discount in the last working hour of the bakeries.
Short Reference: Fresh bread and rolls from the actual day are being sold with discount in the last working
hour in Hofpfisterei Bakeries across Germany. First half of the last "Happy Hour" with 25% discount, second
half of the last "Happy Hour" with 40% discount.
Keywords: Food, home composting, Separation at Source of the biowaste, municipal composting.
Short Reference: Home composting is implemented in 18 of 24 districts of Sofia Municipality, mostly in
suburban districts because it is not applicable in all districts in the municipality. Districts which are not
covered by home composting could be involved in a separate collection of biodegradable household waste.
As the whole districts are covered by service for collection of waste, this separate collection could give the
possibility to divide the different waste streams in order to be treated at the centralized composting unit
and to be produced compost. It is expected as an overall assessment that more than 120 000 tonnes/year
to be composted in a centralised composting unit.
Keywords: Hotels, Ecolabel, biodegradable food packaging, food, packaging, soaps.
Short Reference: In Marche Region there are 916 facilities and accommodation for 65.331 people. The aim
of Ecolabel LEGAMBIENTE Tourism is to disseminate the culture and the good practices of waste prevention
in tourism sector. The information, education and awareness activities aims to change some organizational
and management issues: replacing food and hygienic single doses with dispenser and loose products, using
tap water instead mineral one, using returnable bottles and concentrated products, and local products of
short distribution chain.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, evaluation business, general waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: Helsinki Metropolitan Area Council uses a range of measures to reduce waste from
businesses, local authorities and households. Measures focus on waste prevention education and
awareness-raising, as well as low-cost incentives.
Keywords: Reuse, Repair, Reuse Centers.
Short Reference: Flanders has implemented a Reuse Centre system to prevent waste by facilitating the
resale of discarded products. Apart from its environmental objective, Kringloop Reuse Centres also assume
an important social function.
Keywords: Schools, educational program, NGOs.
Short Reference: The action "Let's do it with Ferda" is a pilot project inside the Estonian environment
education programme of waste reduction for pupils in basic level. For that the educational book "Ferda
Reduces Waste" has been created for pupils and teachers. The first action took place the 24th of November
2009 in Pärnu Kuninga Basic school where 2h lecture have been held with some practical games about how
to avoid and reduce waste at home and at school. All the Estonian schools and the kinder gardens can book
the course and ask for a specialist contribution at the school (free of charge). The course is 1h or 2 h 45
minutes long. For the young student, the mascot Ferda or a glove puppet is used. During the lesson
material and tool kit is distributed to teachers and kids for further use. In some regions partners such as
youth centres contribute with additional games or competitions.
Keywords: Reuse, diapers, biodegradable diapers.
Short Reference: The disposable diapers represent about 4-5% of total waste produced in Italy in recent
years. In the Municipality of Colorno, disposable diapers represent about 23% of the household solid waste.
The project "Light Kids" is targeting families with children and municipal crèches (baby day cares). The goal,
in the medium term, was to achieve a drastic reduction in the number of disposable diapers purchased,
encouraging the use of durable diapers. The project required the use washable diapers or biodegradable
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Local Authority Prevention
Demonstration Programme
(Ireland)
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Love Food Hate Waste (UK)
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Love Food Hate Waste
Australia
http://www.lovefoodhatewas
te.nsw.gov.au/
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Love Green
http://www.love-green.de/
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Love your leftovers
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Marche Food Bank ONLUS,
Italy (Pre-waste factsheet 44)
Pre_waste_44_IT_food_desk_
march
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Mass media campaign on
food waste ‘Eten is om op te
eten’, ‘Hollandse Tapas’
http://www.voedingscentrum
.nl/nl/404.aspx?requestedpat
h=/nl/mijnboodschappen/minderverspillen.aspx
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Menu Dose Certa
Menu Dose Certa (Portugal)
Pre_waste_86__PT_Menu_Do
se_Cer
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Narrative Label΄
http://www.salonedelgusto.c
om/en/slow-pack-price-2014/
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National Industry Symbiosis
Programme (UK)

89

Nemsitt.hu Construction
Material Exchange (Hungary)

diapers by the company that deals with the management of municipal crèches or even the exclusive use of
durable diapers. A three-year contribution for each child of the families involved was provided in order to
cover, partially, the procurement costs for the families during the first three years of the child’s life.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, general waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: The Local Authority Prevention Demonstration Project (LAPD) provides funding, publicity
and technical support to local authority and community waste prevention programmes, facilitating best
practice sharing between participants.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, food, NGOs.
Short Reference: According to a report published by WRAP in 2008, one third of the food we buy is wasted.
In order to help consumer reduce this amount, WRAP has launched the “More Food, Less Waste” website,
featuring practical advice and tips to help people make the most of the food they are buying, and waste less
of it. Love Food Hate Waste, an awareness campaign, sponsored by WRAP in the UK, aims at raising
awareness on the need to reduce food waste, via the dissemination of information on reducing consumer
and household food waste to achieve environmental and economic benefits. The focus of the campaign is
on easy practical everyday activities which can lead to waste reduction. Since the campaign launched in
2008, WRAP estimates that 137,000 tons of food waste have been prevented.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, food, NGOs.
Short Reference: Love Food Hate Waste aims to raise awareness about the impact of food waste in NSW
and reduce how much 'good' food we waste. Love Food Hate Waste is managed by the Environment
Protection Authority (EPA) partnering with corporate, government and not-for-profit organisations
committed to reducing food waste in NSW.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, media, general waste.
Short Reference: The Love Green wants to encourage broadcast and other media to contact them and to
create their own Love Green in their respective markets. Since summer 2011 in television shows on Sat.1
and ProSieben are regularly contributions about sustainability and environmental protection. Those
contributions are also later available on the LoveGreen website. In addition to various sustainability issues
many other articles and information are available on the website.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, recipe contest from leftovers.
Short Reference: After receiving thousands of entries, 10 of them have been chosen; each receives a £100
Sainsbury’s voucher. Winning leftover tips could be found on the web page along with judges comments.
Keywords: Dood, redistribution of food, donations, NGOs.
Short Reference: Marche Food Desk operates in Marche Region to recover food surpluses in order to
support needy people. The project is active in the Marche Region and includes the redistribution of food all
over the Region, and the implementation of three pilot experiences in the three territorial areas of the
region (Pesaro, Ascoli Piceno and San Benedetto del Tronto) for the recovery fresh food. These experiences
are progressively extended to the whole region. The main objectives are: reduction of waste -reduction of
costs and environmental impacts due the management of waste; help social organizations that develop an
activity of food support for the needy; dissemination and a awareness raising of citizens and enterprises for
environmental sustainability, recovery and prevention.
Keywords: Information- Awareness, training, food.
Short Reference: Famous people act in public as the "food ambassadors" to help improve awareness about
the food issue among the people. Furthermore, the Ministry of Environment put a related humorous
infomercial into the nation's largest radio station for three weeks. In addition, twelve minute long
educational film intended to create awareness was shot. As part of the "Eten om op te eten" campaign are
shopping and cooking advices and so tips for food storage.
Keywords: Food, catering/restaurants.
Short Reference: The Menu Dose Certa project aims to reduce food waste by 48.5 kilos per year per
restaurant client by 2011 and attempts to change attitudes and behaviours by raising awareness on the
problem of food waste. The goal is to support restaurants in creating menus that generate notably less food
waste. The project is a partnership between LIPOR, the Association of Portuguese Nutritionists, the local
authorities of Espinho and local restaurants. The initiative combats food waste in restaurants, increases
public awareness of the issue, and promotes a balanced diet. The initiative kicked off at the Cristal
restaurant in Espinho, generating significant media attention at regional and national level. The project will
continue to be expanded with a competition among participating restaurants to produce the best recipe for
a Right Serving Menu, in terms of serving size and nutritional value. Winning menus will be collected in a
recipe book promoted in local media.
Keywords: Food packaging, competition environmental friendly packaging, food industries, NGOs.
Short Reference: In 2012, Slow Food launched the first edition of the SlowPack prize 2012, held as part of
Salone del Gusto 2012, open exclusively to the food producers both from Italy and the rest of the world
who exhibit their products at the event. This contest aims to encourage producers to reflect on the impact
that non-eco-friendly packaging has on the environment and on the flavor, aroma, and safety of their
products, while awarding those who use environmentally friendly packaging.
Keywords: Industrial waste, voluntary agreements
Short Reference: This unique voluntary programme applies and facilitates industrial symbiosis at national
level for the first time. Seeking substantial resource efficiency improvements, NISP impacts the UK’s
economy and environmental performance.
Keywords: Debris, reuse, repair.
Short Reference: Approximately 40-50% of raw materials extracted annually are used in manufacturing
building products, according to the United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP). In Hungary only 1-2% of
construction materials are reused. To improve the situation the Independent Ecological Centre developed
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New Irish legislation on
separate food waste
collection (Sl 508 of 2009)
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Next Door Help
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No Disposables Campaign
(Korea)
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No-advertisement sticker with
legal backing in Brussels
(Prewaste factsheet 18)
Pre-waste_18_BE_NoAdvertisement_sticker_legal18012012
https://vimeo.com/20733995
(French)
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NEW! Greene King drives
down food costs in pub chain
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Greene%20King%
20case%20study.pdf
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NEW! Large buffet savings at
Crieff Hydro
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Crieff%20Hydro%
20case%20study.pdf
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NEW! Reducing food waste at
Swansea University
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Swansea%20Univ
ersity%20case%20study.pdf
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NEW! Strathmore Hotels
saves 18% of food costs
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Strathmore%20H
otels%20case%20study.pdf
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NEW! The Dragon Hotel –
making food and packaging
waste reduction work
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Dragon%20Hotel
%20case%20study.pdf
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Oracle Shopping Centre
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Oracle.pdf
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Oxfam office
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Stop Pub (France)
www.ecologie.gouv.fr/stoppub.htm
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Pay-as-you-throw (PAYT)
scheme in Schweinfurt,
Germany (Pre-waste
factsheet 108)

an online forum to facilitate the exchange and resale of construction materials.
Keywords: bio-waste, separate collection, policies.
Short Reference: Designed to promote the segregation and recovery of food waste arising in the
commercial sector, this regulation sets up the source separation of food waste from major commercial
premises. The regulation facilitates the achievement of the targets set out in Directive 99/31/EC on the
landfilling of waste notably as regards the diversion of biodegradable municipal waste (BMW) from landfill
sites to composting and anaerobic digestion plants and to other forms of biological treatment.
Keywords: food, food redistribution online platform.
Short Reference: Next Door Help is the first Italian platform of item-sharing against food waste: through
the online platform (http://nextdoorhelp.it), users can publish or look for a geolocated announcement on
food leftovers, thus having the chance of exchanging food surpluses and avoiding they go to waste.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, voluntary agreements, NGOs.
Short Reference: The Korea Zero Waste Movement Network brings together 270 grassroots non - profit
organisations to solve the major waste issues created by rapid growth and urban development in South
Korea. Spearheading several voluntary agreements, KZWMN has greatly reduced the use of disposable
tableware in fast food chains.
Keywords: Paper, marking not to accept advertising and free brochures.
Short Reference: Since 1999, a sticker is available for the mailbox of Brussels residents by which they can
choose not to receive unaddressed advertisements and/or free newspapers. The sticker received legal
backing through a regional decree, which entitles individuals to file a complaint if they receive unwanted
advertising and/or newspapers in their mailbox despite having placed the sticker. At present, the sticker
can be requested for free by phone or email from Brussels Environment. A complaint can easily be filed by
completing an online form or sending a letter to Brussels Environment.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, food.
Short Reference: Branocs Tree Hungry Horse pub, part of Greene King, took part in an eight week trial to
actively monitor and reduce food waste. By using a smart meter to measure food waste the pub was able
to identify savings and reduce the amount of food being thrown away. The trial successfully reduced food
waste per cover by around 15% and achieved substantial financial savings. This equates to a reduction
across the site of around 4 tonnes per year. Greene King drives down food costs in pub chain.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, food.
Short Reference: Crieff Hydro - Crieff Hydro took part in a food waste monitoring trial to actively measure
and reduce food waste in its main Meikle restaurant. By using a smart meter to measure food waste, the
hotel identified the areas to focus on were the breakfast and lunch buffet. Subsequently the hotel reduced
food waste through various measures.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, university, food.
Short Reference: Swansea University was founded in 1920 and has 16,000 students and 2,500 staff.
Campus catering operate a variety of restaurants and coffee shops on the university campus in addition to
providing event and hospitality catering. As part of its commitment to continuous improvement a wide
range of waste reduction activities have been undertaken realising cost savings of over £9,500 per year in
food procurement costs alone.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, hotels, food.
Short Reference: The Salutation Hotel, part of the Strathmore Hotel Group, took part in an eight week trial
to actively monitor and reduce food waste. The trial successfully reduced the weight of food waste per
cover by 36% and achieved financial savings worth approximately £10,900 per annum. Replicating these
savings across all seven hotels in the group could lead to reductions of 29 tonnes of food waste and
£76,000 of savings due to reduced food purchasing costs each year.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, hotels, food.
Short Reference: The Dragon Hotel, part of Macdonald Hotels & Resorts, took part in a WRAP pilot project
helping a cluster of hospitality and food service businesses to reduce food and packaging waste. By the end
of the 6 month pilot, the hotel had reduced costs by £3,000 and increased recycling rates through simple no
or low cost measures. The hotel is now saving around £15,000 per year.
Keywords: Restaurants/catering, mall food, recycling targets, separate collection.
Short Reference: When The Oracle Shopping Centre set out to meet challenging recycling targets, it quickly
discovered that the segregation of food waste not only had a major impact on landfill diversion, but also
improved the quality of other waste streams. Key facts:
 200 tonnes of food waste generated annually
 Hammerson has set a target of 75% recycling by 2013
 Separate collection of food waste has saved £6,000 per year
Keywords: Offices, food.
Short Reference: Introducing a cost - neutral food waste collection helped Oxfam to cut its waste to landfill
by 64 per cent and yielded valuable lessons in successful implementation. Key facts:
 Food waste collection cut landfill disposal by 64%
 Scheme was cost neutral
Keywords: Paper, information - Awareness, marking rejecting anonymous correspondence.
Short Reference: French households receive an average of 15kg of unaddressed mail each year, accounting
for 5% of household waste. The French Ministry of Ecology and Sustainable Development responded to this
problem with ‘No Junk Mail’ post box stickers and a widely recognized awareness campaign.
Keywords: Pay As You Through (PAYT).
Short Reference: The German county Schweinfurt adopted Pay-As-You-Throw System that takes into
account 3 aspects: bin volume, collection frequency and weight. In this way, there is an up-front choice to
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Réduisons nos dechéts
http://www.reduisonsnosdec
hets.fr/
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Personal Carbon Allowances
White Paper
http://www.carbontrust.com/
media/68490/personal__carb
on_allowances_white_paper.
pdf
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Phasing out of EU Commission
Regulation
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Piedmont Home Composting
Campaign (Italy)
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Promotion of decentralised
composting in Brussels (Prewaste factsheet 21)
Example of information tool
in French: "Composter pour
réduire ses déchets Guide
pratique" (Apr 2009)
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“Restaurant fines”
http://www.digitaljournal.co
m/article/329981
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Reducing the environmental
impacts of food
http://www.rvo.nl/content/re
ductie-milieudruk-voedseleindrapportage-1e-fasevoedselverspilling
Reusable Shopping Bag “EcoSac” (LUX)
www.emwelt.lu

be made to reduce bin volume, an incentive to reduce set-out rates (so as to improve collection logistics)
and a weight-based element to reflect the marginal benefits of avoided disposal. In Schweinfurt, the
system's performance has been outstanding. An already high-performing system was made more so by the
application of an intelligently designed PAYT charging scheme. The rigour with which the system was
contemplated, prepared, implemented, and then monitored demonstrated a high level of commitment to
the cause of pursuing a sustainable waste management strategy through appropriately incentivising
households. The use of the hybrid approach to charging is especially interesting. Weight-based systems, if
not designed in this manner, might lead to high set out rates of bins with small quantities of waste. Here,
the inclusion of both weight- and frequency-based charges acts to incentivise low set out rates of refuse
bins, reducing the costs of the collection service. Citizens have clearly responded to this incentive, so that
savings in the quantity of residual waste set out for collection translate into genuine savings in the
collection system.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, consumer behavior, food.
Short Reference: ADEME’s national awareness campaign aimed to informing households about waste
production and its prevention, for this purpose uses multiple communication channels: online resources,
radio broadcasts, etc. The website offers specific practical tips related to food waste reduction at home and
while shopping. Target of the program is to reduce annually 390 kg of the waste produced in France.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, consumer and environmental behavior in general waste, CO2
emissions.
Short Reference: The Carbon Trust is a world-leading organisation helping businesses, governments and
the public sector to accelerate the move to a low carbon economy through carbon reduction, energy-saving
strategies and commercialising low carbon technologies. The White Paper explores the concept of Personal
Carbon Allowances - investigating how it could work in practice, reviewing what a personal carbon
allowance would include, and looking at how big a personal carbon allowance should be. It includes
learning's and feedback from a four-week consumer trial in Great Britain which set a personal carbon
allowance of 20Kg CO2 per day. The White Paper also explores the increasingly important role that business
and brands have to play in driving awareness of sustainability and investigates whether personal carbon
allowances could help consumers to understand how the carbon footprint of specific products and services
relate to a total daily allowance. Providing easy-to-understand environmental information in a credible and
relevant way is a significant challenge, but also an exciting opportunity.
Keywords: Public Policies, food.
Short Reference: With Commission Regulation (EC) No 1221/2008 of 5 December 2008, the European
Commission approved the phasing out of regulations on the size and shapes of fruit and vegetables. This
legislative change reduces the aesthetic requirements for many fruits and vegetables thereby preventing
the unnecessary discard of various types of produce, which are aesthetically imperfect but perfectly edible.
This change should lessen the burden of legislation as well as allowing shoppers more choice by ensuring
that fruits and vegetables with slight abnormalities will not be thrown away. The current list of fruit and
vegetables impacted are: apricots, artichokes, asparagus, aubergines, avocadoes, beans, Brussels sprouts,
carrots, cauliflowers, cherries, courgettes, cucumbers, cultivated mushrooms, garlic, hazelnuts in shell,
headed cabbage, leeks, melons, onions, peas, plums, ribbed celery, spinach, walnuts in shell, water melons,
and witloof/chicory. The exception from marketing standards could be extended to another ten products
such as apples, citrus fruit, kiwifruit, lettuces, peaches and nectarines, pears, strawberries, sweet peppers,
table grapes and tomatoes to further reduce the production of food waste due to aesthetical concerns.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, support, home composting.
Short Reference: This regional initiative in Piedmont provides training and extensive informational support
to encourage community residents to manage their own biodegradable waste through effective home
composting measures.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training, support, home composting, municipal composting.
Short Reference: Promotion of decentralised composting in Brussels Capital Region, including
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Individual garden composting of garden and kitchen waste
Individual vermicomposting (indoor composting of kitchen waste with worms)

Community composting
Target of the 2010 Waste plan is to reduce garden waste by 5 kg/inhab/year by 2013 and by
12kg/inhab/year (12,000 T) by 2020 compared to 2005.
This involves maintain a compost master network, providing information tools and supporting community
composting projects.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, restaurants, customer charge if left residues on dishes.
Short Reference: Kylin Buffet in UK has begun charging customers £20 if they do not finish the food on their
plate from the all-you-can-eat Chinese food buffet. The restaurant in Saudi Arabia is charging customers
who fail to eat everything on their plates, claiming that wasting food is contrary to the principles of Islam.
Malaysian restaurant owner from Danish city Hjørring charging customers 4EUR as an ecological fee for
their food leftovers.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, environmental impact of food.
Short Reference: Reducing the environmental impacts of food.

English Netherlands
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Keywords: packaging, plastic bags.
Short Reference: Sustainable replacement of disposable shopping bags - In cooperation with 85 retailing
companies, including the 5 major supermarket chains in Luxembourg, the “Eco-Sac project” has been
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Love Food Hate Waste
Campaign in North London
(Pre-waste factsheet 4)
Pre_waste__04_NLWA_Love_
food_h
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R.U.S.Z – Repair and Service
Center in Austria (Prewaste
factsheet 10)
Pre_waste_10_AT_RUSZ_reus
e_10_
Energy_efficiency_increase_o
f_used_
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Save Food from the Fridge
http://www.savefoodfromthe
fridge.com/
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School waste heroes
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Self-service Detergents in
Large Retail in Piemonte, Italy
(Pre-waste factsheet 42)
Pre_waste_42_IT_self_service
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Siticibo
http://www.bancoalimentare.
it/it/siticibo2012
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Slow Food Chefs’ Alliance

nationwide experiencing a resounding success. As permanent and periodical performance review, initiated
and monitored by the tripartite partners, is of paramount importance to the project, it can be stated that
the project’s objective could be achieved to the greatest possible extent. Some data:
 Since the project’s start, some 300 millions of disposable shopping bags could get prevented;
 Due to the Eco-Sac, the emissions of CO2-eq, linked to the production of disposable shopping bags, are
annually reduced by 1,000 tons;
 High degree of popularity: As a result of goal-oriented public relation campaigns and according to the
conducted consumer survey’s, the Eco-Sac has been successfully established as kind of “national brand“
(with a degree of brand awareness beyond 90%).
Keywords: Information - Awareness, food.
Short Reference: The local campaign in North London was based upon UK-wide research and a campaign by
WRAP. The research showed that households could save up to £50 per month by reducing their food waste
and that nationally around a third of all the food we buy ends up being thrown away, most of which could
still have been eaten. The campaign involved a variety of activities (which have been based upon effective
campaigns delivered in other areas) including: food waste roadshows, a recipe competition for residents,
community kitchen workshops, events with local businesses, a media campaign and a new website.
Keywords: Reuse, repair, training, repair centers, NGOs.
Short Reference: R.U.S.Z. (Reparatur und Service Zentrum – Repair and Service Center) is a special initiative
in Vienna, where jobless people are trained to repair goods at affordable prices and disassemble electronic
equipment so that hazardous and non-hazardous waste is separated. Items most commonly repaired are
electronic and electrical household devices. It created an enormous demand for repair services which
sowed the seeds of the Repair Network Vienna, a network of some 60 private, profit-oriented repair
companies and was followed by the creation of three other repair networks in Austria (www.repanet.at ).
The research and development unit of R.U.S.Z. developed a technical method for reducing the water and
energy consumption of older washing machines by 20%. Energy efficiency class C-devices can therefore be
upgraded to energy efficiency class A.
Keywords: Information - Awareness, training and food
Short Reference: This project is about traditional oral knowledge which has been accumulated from
experience and transmitted by mouth to mouth. Particularly focusing on the food preservation, it looks at a
feasible way of bringing that knowledge into everyday life. Presented design looks at re-introducing and reevaluating traditional oral knowledge of food, which is closer to nature. Through the objects of everyday
life, design can introduce traditional oral knowledge into people’s lives through their experience of using it.
These Dutch "ancient wisdoms" is now coming within a book and in the self-designed food storage
containers for consumers.
Keywords: Schools, information - Awareness, education, food.
Short Reference: School Food Waste Heroes Activity Pack has been developed from research by WRAP
(Waste & Resources Action Programme) www.wrap.org.uk into the extent of food waste in schools. The
pack challenges students to become heroes by getting them to lead a group of stakeholders across the
school, including caterers and lunch time supervisors, to reduce food waste in their school. The pack
suggests a step-by-step approach, with a set of actions and all the supporting resources needed to help
them in their task.
Keywords: Packaging, bulk detergent.
Short Reference: The main objectives of the Self Service Detergents Project is to reduce packaging waste
production coming from the purchase and use of detergents through the diffusion of the sale of on-tap
detergents in retail chains in Piemonte making use of reusable bottles. The project addressed the bulk sale
of detergents such as dish-washing liquids, fabric conditioners, laundry liquids, and all- purpose cleaners.
The project was a collaboration between the Piemonte region, the retail sector (GDO), and detergent
producers. Detergent dispensers were placed in over 40 points of sale. 74% of detergent purchases at the
dispensers involved re-using the bottle. As a result over 780.000 bottles were reused avoiding the use of
about 47 tonnes HDPE and 26 paperboard tonnes. This represents emission avoidance of 130,5 tonnes of
CO2 and saving of 2.011 MWH of Energy and 196x106 liters of water. Four years after the beginning of the
experimental phase of the project, no shop had returned the dispenser (see picture).

Keywords: food, food redistribution, NGOs.
Short Reference: Siticibo is a programme managed by the Fondazione Banco Alimentare Onlus (FBAO),
which was established in Milan in 2003. Siticibo is the first implementation of the Italian Law No. 155/2003,
the so-called Law of the Good Samaritan, and aims to recover the cooked meals and fresh surplus food
from the catering and events (hotels, hospitals and company canteens, school canteens, retailers, etc.). In
2009 Siticibo started to recover fresh surplus food (e.g. fruit, vegetables, yogurt, pasta, delicatessen) also
from the distribution sector. In 2014 Siticibo recovered 319 tons of bread and fruit and 1,043,351 ready
meals from the collective catering sector and 4,307 tons of food from the distribution sector.
Keywords: Food, food producers, Slow Food philosophy, NGOs.
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Slow Food Earth Markets
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Slow Food Presidia
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Sodexho Campus Food Waste
http://www.multivu.com/play
ers/English/45656-SodexoFood-Waste-Reduction/
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Spar
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Stansted Airport
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/Stansted.pdf
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Strattons – small hotel makes
big savings
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/WRAP%20%20Strattons%20case%20stu
dy%20-%20FINAL.pdf
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Still Tasty
http://www.stilltasty.com/
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Stop Food Waste
http://www.stopfoodwaste.ie
/
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Stop Wasting Food
http://www.stopspildafmad.d
k/inenglish.html
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SuperDrecksKescht (LUX)

Short Reference: The chefs involved in the Alliance initiative embrace the Slow Food philosophy, choosing
local ingredients, respecting seasonality and working directly with small-scale producers, getting to know
them and promoting their products. The close link between farmers and chefs ensures timely delivery of
products and thereby avoid post-production losses.
Keywords: food, producers of local food products, Slow Food philosophy, NGOs.
Short Reference: Earth Markets are community-run markets where local producers offer healthy, quality
food directly to consumers at fair prices and guarantee environmentally sustainable methods. Earth
Markets are run so as to minimise environmental impact, for instance with waste reduction, biodegradable
consumables, recycling, and energy-saving measures. Workshops are also organised at the markets to raise
consumer awareness on the importance of eating local seasonal products and reduce food waste.
Keywords: Food, local food production, biodiversity, Slow Food philosophy, NGOs.
Short Reference: Presidia are groups of small scale producers who safeguard native breeds and local plant
varieties, engage in quality production at risk of extinction, protect unique regions and ecosystems, recover
traditional processing methods. There are more than 250 Slow Food Presidia in Europe involving more than
1600 small-scale producers: fishers, butchers, shepherds, cheesemakers, bakers and pastry chefs. Slow
Food technical support to Presidia aims to address issues relating to food processing, also to minimise
production and post-production losses.
Keywords: Food, universities, information - awareness, training.
Short Reference: Sodexo employees at eight college campuses cut kitchen waste by about one third, simply
by tracking and monitoring food waste, according to the preliminary findings from the first eight weeks of a
pilot study that is part of the company's commitment to stop wasting food to curb climate change and
improve business practices. Sodexo is partnering with LeanPath, a technology company providing food
waste tracking systems, to conduct the review. The pilot study focuses on kitchen - or pre-consumer waste, not what customers throw out. The pilot study system features a tracking station where Sodexo
employees enter data about what they are throwing out and why. By tracking the reason for throwing away
items, Sodexo is able to correct the problem to prevent future food waste. Sodexo employees at those
eight sites have dramatically reduced overproduction, spoilage, expiration and trimmings by participating in
the pilot study. In September Sodexo launched "Stop Wasting Food," a campaign to engage its customers
and employees in reducing food waste to curb climate change. trimmings.
Keywords: food, schools, businesses, public awareness, NGOs.
Short Reference: The initiative aims to reduce food wastage by 10% until 2014 through awareness raising,
partnership with schools, cooperation with business partners and other institutions. Spar is already a
business partner and has setup a project to further reduce wastage and analyse the reason together with
the BOKU Universtity in Vienna.
Keywords: Airport, general waste, food packaging.
Short Reference: Airport recycling rates soar with terminal food waste collection. Stansted Airport Limited
worked with catering outlets to fit food waste recycling collections into their busy schedule, helping to cut
costs and meet landfill diversion targets. Key facts:
 18 million passengers
 Target of 60% recycling by 2015
 203 tonnes of food waste generated annually
 Food waste collection scheme needed to work around frenetic schedules of catering retailers
Keywords: Hotels, food, packaging.
Short Reference: Strattons: Small hotel makes big savings. Strattons is a small, independent, family-run
hotel in Norfolk. In just one year (2010-11), the hotel managed to save over £16,000 by reducing food and
packaging waste, increasing recycling to 98% and making savings in other areas such as good housekeeping
and water use. All waste produced in the hotel is segregated, weighed and recorded. Where possible, the
waste is taken to the ‘recycling room’ for storage prior to re-use or recycling. Less than 2% (149 kg) of the
hotel’s waste is sent to landfill. This has led to a number of savings across the hotel that totaled £16,000 in
2010-11.
Keywords: food, information – awareness, training storage ways, NGOs.
Short Reference: StillTasty's food storage information is drawn from multiple sources. A primary source is
the food safety research conducted by U.S. government agencies, including the United States Department
of Agriculture, the U.S. Food & Drug Administration, and the U.S. Centres for Disease Control and
Prevention. StillTasty's content also incorporates research from state government agencies as well as
several non-profit organizations and associations that conduct studies on food storage and safety. In
addition, StillTasty has directly contacted food and beverage manufacturers to obtain information on
optimal storage methods for specific foods and details on storage times as they pertain to both food safety
and food quality.
Keywords: Information – awareness, training, web-based, information tool.
Short Reference: Web page managed by EPA, contains plenty of information for municipalities and
households about the food waste prevention (cooking recipes, food storage tips, how to compost, etc.).
Keywords: Information – awareness, food, movement against food waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: Stop Wasting Food is Denmark's largest movement of private consumers against food
waste - a nonprofit NGO, created by the consumers for the consumers. The movement is founded to raise
public awareness about food waste through campaigns, publicity, press, discussions, debate, events and
other information channels - and to equip consumers to minimize food waste. Stop Wasting Food also
inspires consumers to act locally, for example by donating edible surplus food to shelters for homeless
people.
Keywords: Packaging, general waste, counseling.
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‘Sustainable Concordia’
Campus Waste Prevention
Strategy (Canada)
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Sustainable Restaurant
Association
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Swap-O-rama-rama (USA)
www.swaporamarama.org
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The Courtauld Commitment
(UK)
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The S Group
https://www.skanava.fi/documents/15238/

Short Reference: Context: In 1985 the Luxembourg Ministry for the Environment launched the SDK or
SuperDrecksKëscht® and they have been working in cooperation with the Chamber of Crafts since 1991.
The SDK is a holistic system aimed at citizens, companies, commerce and administrative bodies with close
consumer involvement. Aim: The SDK provides advice to citizens and businesses. It stresses that waste
prevention is of top priority to us and to subsequent generations. It also promotes the environmentally
sound recycling of waste and reuse by second-hand shops. Themes consciously chosen in relation to
consumption are waste prevention and product life cycle. Reconsumption is at the end: collecting residual
waste and recycling as much of it as possible.
Keywords: University, paper, general waste.
Short Reference: The model sustainability programme at Concordia University, launched and run
by students since 2002, regularly assesses campus waste loads and uses results to accurately target its
initiatives at challenging waste streams identified. R4 Concordia saved over $72,000 through campus waste
management innovations in 2005, by reducing landfill costs and purchasing expenses for paper and other
materials. Waste generated per capita was reduced by nearly 7% between 2005 and 2006.
Keywords: Sustainability criteria of restaurants/caterings, evaluation of restaurants/ caterings,
sustainability awards restaurants, NGOs.
Short Reference: The Sustainable Restaurant Association is a not for profit membership organisation
helping restaurants become more sustainable and diners make more sustainable choices when dining out.
They help their member restaurants source food more sustainably, manage resources more efficiently and
work more closely with their community. Their independently verified Sustainability Rating system means
diners can choose a restaurant that matches their sustainability priorities. They recognise restaurants as
one, two or three star sustainability champions depending on how they rate against a wide range of criteria
covering 14 areas of sustainability.
Keywords: Reuse, clothing, clothes redesign, repair.
Short Reference: Swap-O-Rama-Rama, an original approach to textile waste prevention, was
created in 2005 to help communities use their creativity to redesign unwanted clothes, providing
inspiration and technical skills.
Keywords: Information – public awareness.
Short Reference: Documentary film about food wasting in the EU (3.01 min).

Keywords: Food, food redistribution, NGOs.
Short Reference: Team Austria is an volunteer organization which collects “unsellable food” from retailers,
which is then redistributed to social markets or people in need. 390 volunteers every week redistribute
about 20 tons of food and thus helps enhance nutrition for about 10,000 adults and children.
Keywords: Food, non-commercial use of food, food redistribution, NGOs.
Short Reference: Good quality, but curved and knobbly vegetables have no chance in the food trade.
Supposedly they are despised by the customer due to their shape or texture - or they just do not fit into the
packaging standards of middlemen. As a result, producers have to throw quality goods often. To counteract
food waste, Slow Food Germany launched the action Teller statt Tonne ("plate instead of the bin").
Volunteers gather discarded vegetables and other foods from local producers, prepare a dish distributed
freely to the passersby. When sharing a meal together at long tables, visitors can then inform and learn
what they can do personally against food waste.
Keywords: Perishable foods, incentives to consumers to purchase perishable products close to expiry.
Short Reference: As part of their pledge to not send any waste to landfill this year and specifically to target
food waste reduction, grocery retailer Tesco launched a ‘Buy One Get One Free Later’ initiative to allow
customers buying perishable goods to collect their free item the following week. Under the offers,
consumers will be able to postpone getting their free second promotional product until a later shopping
trip. The programme works through a voucher system; products included in the initiative are those which
are considered "short-code life-perishable products” with short sell dates such as yoghurts, salads,
vegetables and cheese. The initiative does not include products with longer sell dates such as cans of beans
and pasta sauce.
Keywords: Packaging, packaging design optimization, quality increase and product conditions, food
industry.
Short Reference: Perforations in plastic packaging are used to manage the levels of moisture in products,
and their size and distribution can have a significant impact on product quality and shelf life. During 2012,
the Co-operative Group moved from forming packaging perforations with mechanical punches to using
computer-guided lasers which have greater control on hole size and placement, allowing greater
perforation flexibility. Trials of various perforations, under a variety of different commercial storage
conditions for tomatoes, indicated a perforation specification which led to a 33–50% reduction in moisture,
but no greater incidence of mould growth, and noticeably less dehydration, especially of the vine. The
result is higher quality, fresher produce, a day’s extension to shelf life and a reduction in product wastage.
Keywords: Packaging, voluntary agreement, packaging reduction.
Short Reference: This voluntary agreement between major UK supermarkets a nd the Waste & Resources
Action Programme (WRAP) aims to reduce household waste by working with companies to design out
packaging waste growth and begin delivering absolute reductions in packaging waste.
Keywords: Food, corporate policy, reduced prices on perishable products near the expiration date,
donations.
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The Green Business Initiative
(Ireland)
www.greenbusiness.ie

139

The Real Nappy Campaign
(UK)

140

The Spanish Confederation of
Consumer and User
Cooperatives (HISPACOOP)

http://www.hispacoop.es/ho
me/index.php?option=com_c
ontent&task=view&id=649&It
emid=94
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Travelling books, France (Prewaste Factsheet 56)
Pre_waste_56_FR_Travelling_
books
http://gdeam.com/articles.ph
p?lng=fr&pg=1162

142

Unilever Food Service –
United Against Waste toolkit
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites
/files/wrap/WRAP%20%20Unilever%20case%20stud
y%20%20March%202014_0.pdf

143

Vienna Waste Prevention
Programme (Austria)

144

Waste
https://youtu.be/cWC_zDdF7
4s?t=2
http://www.tristramstuart.co.
uk/#tristram

145

Waste Cap (USA)

146

Waste prevention campaign
toward shopkeepers and
artisans, France (Pre-waste
Factsheet 53)
Pre_waste_53_FR_Waste_pre
vention

147

148

http://www.dailymotion.com
/video/xe05as_lyexemple-dela-cc-de-cogles-enbre_lifestyle
WasteWise (USA)

We Love Food
http://www.lovegreen.de/blog/tag/edeka/

Short Reference: In grocery stores, products approaching their “Best before” date are sold at a discounted
price in order to minimise the amount of food waste. Food loss in S Group’s grocery trade was
approximately 33,000 tonnes in 2012. The loss proportionate to the sales volume, or loss by weight, was
1.96 per cent. Throw-away loss proportionate to S Group’s grocery retail decreased by 5.3 per cent from
the previous year. Some of the regional co-operatives have been working together with charities to donate
bread, canned foods and other non-perishable food products in particular. The new guideline from the
Finnish Food Safety Agency Evira clarifies the policies of donating foodstuffs and associated responsibilities
and also makes it easier to donate products with “Use by” dates. The bio-waste which is still left after the
donations is either composted or treated in a biogas plant or bio ethanol plant.
Keywords: Policies, counseling, businesses, hotels.
Short Reference: The Green Business Initiative promotes resource efficiency and waste prevention in Irish
businesses and organisations, offering evaluative tools and advisory services.
Keywords: Information – awareness, plastic, reusable diapers.
Short Reference: As a growing town popular with young families, Milton Keynes reduced pressure
on local landfills by helping parents make the switch to reusable nappies, through a targeted local
information campaign along with cash-back incentives.
Keywords: Information – awareness, food, consumer behavior, NGOs.
Short Reference: HISPACOOP, a consumer organization, carried out a project, which was funded by the
National Consumer Institute, with the aim of raising awareness and educating consumers about good
habits and responsible behaviours in order to reduce food waste. We had a number of different activities
consumer awareness. Included in these activities was a conference to debate this problem, and a leaflet
with practical recommendations about how to plan, prepare and preserve food and how to reuse leftovers.
It provides information about “best before” and “use by” date labels. Moreover, a study was done on food
waste in Spanish households. It revealed information about the food waste produced by more than 400
Spanish households, what kind of products is frequently thrown away and the reasons why households
waste food. The conclusion of the analysis was the behavior and habits of consumers related to food
management, through almost 3.500 online and onsite surveys. The study was completed by a list of
recommendations to reduce food waste in the household.
Keywords: Paper, books, information - public awareness, reuse, NGOs.
Short Reference: "Travelling books" ("Passe-livres") is an annual campaign initiated and led by an local
environmental association in Montreuil-sur-Mer, North of France. The main objective of this operation is to
increase public awareness on waste generation by showing that cultural products can also generate waste.
The idea of Travelling books is to give them a second life by exchanging them in several places in the city
during the European week for waste reduction. The first operation was held in 2008 and is expected to be
renewed next year.
Keywords: food, support tool, food industry, restaurants/catering.
Short Reference: In September 2011, Unilever Food Solutions, in partnership with the Sustainable
Restaurant Association, launched the ‘United Against Waste Toolkit’ to help the food service industry
reduce its food waste. It is estimated by WRAP that it costs a business £1,800/year for every tonne of food
waste it produces. Therefore, good waste management can save businesses money.
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Keywords: Politics, municipality, information - public awareness, sustainable public procurement,
information platform, reuse and repair center.
Short Reference: The City of Vienna employs a number of targeted measures to minimise the generation of
waste. Main areas of focus include green public procurement, eco-efficiency consulting for SMEs, the
promotion of reuse and repair of goods, awareness-raising and support for cultural services.
Keywords: Information awareness, food, environmental activists Award.
Short Reference: Tristram Stuart is the winner of the international environmental award, The Sophie Prize
2011, for his fight against food waste. Following the critical success of Tristram’s first book, The Bloodless
Revolution (2006), ‘a genuinely revelatory contribution to the history of human ideas’, Tristram has become
a renowned campaigner, working in several countries to help improve the environmental and social impact
of food production. His latest international prize-winning book, Waste: Uncovering the Global Food Scandal
(Penguin, 2009), revealed that Western countries waste up to half of their food, and that tackling this
problem is one of the simplest ways of reducing pressure on the environment and on global food supplies.
Keywords: Construction & Demolition Waste (C&D), businesses.
Short Reference: The WasteCap programme provides a range of personalised services to member
companies to trigger real reductions in waste generation at all stages of production.
Keywords: Information – awareness, training shopkeepers, artisans.
Short Reference: This action aims at increasing shopkeepers and artisans' awareness on their waste
generation. Initiated and led by both the local authority of Coglais Communauté and an NGO called la
Passiflore, the action has been done in 4 steps: recruitement of artisans and shopkeepers, personal
diagnosis of their waste production, proposition of a list of preventive actions for each category of shop and
agreement from the shopkeeper to do some of the proposed actions. In total, 40 shops were involved and
around 55 actions were identified.
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Keywords: Industrial waste, publicity, annual awards.
Short Reference: The WasteWise Programme was created in 1994 to encourage companies to set targets
and measure results on waste prevention and recycling. Actions are given visibility through publication on
the programme website and through the annual award.
Keywords: Food, food redistribution.
Short Reference: Slightly damaged products, fruits and vegetables from the day before or just "best before"
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Zero Waste Manual (Croatia)
www.ecorec.gr

150

http://www.naftemporiki.gr/s
tory/889911/souper-marketxoris-suskeuasies-trofimonsto-berolino
http://www.naftemporiki.gr/s
tory/810008/broxi-apodorees-gia-to-proto-soupermarket-xoris-suskeuasies-tisgermanias

food are cooked by EDEKA staff. Delicious jams and jellies are then prepared. Portions of different kinds of
vegetables and outer salad leaves are offered to the rabbit breeders, pieces of sausages are offered to the
pet owners. Fresh and every day different dishes are selling very well (30 servings a day).
Keywords: Information – public awareness, Guide for Zero Waste, NGOs.
Short Reference: ‘Zero Waste’ in Croatia is a vision and a concept, utilising a series of measures to reduce
the national tonnage of waste. The Croatian NGO Zelena Akcija launched the ‘Zero Waste Manual’ in
December 2007, providing practical advice and tips to maximize prevention, reuse and recycling efforts in
Croatia. A new upgraded edition of the manual will be published in 2010.
Keywords: Packaging, super markets, bulk goods.
Short Reference: The first integrated super market without packages launched in Berlin, Germany with
great success and response from consumers. The aim of the creators is placing about 600 products - organic
or not - which would be primarily local, so as to achieve reducing the environmental footprint of the store
and transport.
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http://tvxs.gr/news/periballo
n/proto-soyper-market-xorissyskeyasies-trofimon
http://www.kathimerini.gr/79
5758/article/epikairothta/peri
vallon/me-proiontaapaketarista-ta-mellontikasoyper-market
https://youtu.be/dMnwG2iR75
4?t=18

Other websites with Best Practices and Case Studies on waste prevention you can see in the
table below. Some of these Best Practices could be implemented by municipalities /
communities, while most could contribute in promoting for implementation by the relevant
stakeholders.

Table 1.4.2 Web pages with case studies on waste prevention in different business segment
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Business Segment Information provider
Supplier
Action Sustainability
British Hospitality
Hotels
Association (BHA)
British Hospitality
Other Business
Association (BHA)
Cumbria Business
Leisure
Environment Network
Department for
Environment, Food
Services
and Rural Affairs
(Defra)
Groundwork East of
Restaurants
England
Leisure
Museums Association
Hotels
YouTube
Pubs
YouTube
Other Business
Welcome to Yorkshire
Restaurants
Welcome to Yorkshire
Hotels
Welcome to Yorkshire
Worm Research
Leisure
Centre
Other Business
WRAP
Other Business
WRAP
Other Business
WRAP
Other Business
WRAP
Other Business
WRAP
Other Business

WRAP

Other Business
Other Business
Other Business
Other Business

WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP

Other Business

WRAP

Other Business

WRAP

Other Business
Hotels
Hotels
Hotels
Restaurants
Education
Leisure

Education
Pubs
Restaurants
Hotels
Education
Leisure
Pubs
Restaurants
Hotels
Other Business
Staff Catering

WRAP
Preseli Venture
Visit Wales
Bryn Bella
Forestry Commission
Forestry Commission
Forestry Commission
Caterer and
Hotelkeeper
Caterer and
Hotelkeeper
Caterer and
Hotelkeeper
Big Hospitality
Big Hospitality
Big Hospitality
Big Hospitality
Green Business
Green Business
Green Business
Green Business
Green Business
Green Business
Green Business

Leisure

Think. Eat. Save

Other Business

Think. Eat. Save

Leisure

London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games

Leisure
Hotels
Other Business

Description
Case study: Vacherin

Read More

Case study: Sustainability - The Cavendish Hotel, London

Read More

Case Study: Bartlett Mitchell

Read More

Case study: Carlisle Leisure

Read More

Case studies: Public Sector Food Procurement Initiative (PSFPI)

Read More

Case study: White Hart Inn

Read More

Case study: Reducing food waste at the Garden Museum
Case study: Improving Your Resource Efficiency - Adnams, Suffolk
Case study: Improving Your Resource Efficiency - Adnams, Suffolk
Case study: Eureka!
Case study: Casa Mia
Case study: Sunnybank Guesthouse

Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More

Case studies: Composting organic waste

Read More

Reports and case studies: Lightweighting beer and cider packaging
Case studies: Courtauld Commitment 2
Reports and case studies: Optimising film packaging
Case study: Cardboard packaging optimisation: best practice techniques
Case studies: Reducing food and packaging waste and, recycling more
Case study: Reducing corrugated cardboard weight without compromising
performance
Report and case study: Raising the bar in PET bottle lightweighting
Case studies: Glass collection from commercial sites
Case studies and reports: Reusable transit packaging
Case study: Soft drinks packaging in a changing climate
Case study: Minimising packaging: Coca-Cola's lightest ever PET 500ml
bottlie in Great Britain
Case studies: Using recycled content in plastic packaging and rPET retail
packaging
Report and case study: Lightweighting carbonated soft drinks bottles
Case study: Preseli Venture (Wales)
Case study: Swansea Valley Holiday Cottages (Wales)
Case study: Eco-friendly B&B in Betws-y-Coed, Snowdonia (Wales)
Case study: Bwlch Nant yr Arian Visitor Centre (Wales)
Case study: Bwlch Nant yr Arian Visitor Centre (Wales)
Case study: Bwlch Nant yr Arian Visitor Centre (Wales)
Case study: Accor Hotels partners farms in sustainable tree planting
project
Case study: Accor Hotels partners farms in sustainable tree planting
project
Case study: Accor Hotels partners farms in sustainable tree planting
project
Article: River Cottage works with SRA to create sustainability course
Article: River Cottage works with SRA to create sustainability course
Article: River Cottage works with SRA to create sustainability course
Article: River Cottage works with SRA to create sustainability course
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Case studies: Resource efficiency in the hospitality sector
Video case study: 9200 people dine on leftover food from wedding parties
in Jaipur
Video case study: 9200 people dine on leftover food from wedding parties
in Jaipur
Case study: Communicating a zero waste Games - recycling
communications plan

Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
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63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

Quick Service
Restaurants
Other Business
Services
Leisure
Quick Service
Restaurants
Other Business
Services
Supplier
Leisure
Supplier
Quick Service
Restaurants
Pubs
Pubs
Supplier
Other Business
Staff Catering
Services
Supplier
Pubs
Supplier
Supplier
Supplier
Other Business
Other Business
Supplier
Supplier
Supplier
Supplier
Hotels
Restaurants
Restaurants
Hotels
Hotels
Hotels
Restaurants
Hotels
Restaurants
Other Business
Restaurants
Pubs
Restaurants
Restaurants
Restaurants
Quick Service
Restaurants
Other Business
Other Business
Supplier
Other Business
Supplier
Other Business
Supplier
Hotels,
Restaurants
Restaurants

London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
The SRA
Enworks
Enworks
Enworks
Hospitality and
Catering News
Hospitality and
Catering News
WRAP
Sustainweb
SRA
SRA
SRA
SRA
SRA

Case study: Communicating a zero waste Games - recycling
communications plan
Case study: Communicating a zero waste Games - recycling
communications plan
Case study: Communicating a zero waste Games - recycling
communications plan

Read More
Read More
Read More

Case study: Packaging and consumables for catering

Read More

Case study: Packaging and consumables for catering

Read More

Case study: Packaging and consumables for catering

Read More

Case study: Packaging and consumables for catering

Read More

Case study: Packaging and consumables for catering

Read More

Case study: McDonald’s - developing a zero waste strategy for the Games

Read More

Case study: McDonald’s - developing a zero waste strategy for the Games

Read More

Case study: McDonald’s - developing a zero waste strategy for the Games

Read More

Case study: Greene King - menu options and portion sizes
Video: Spirit Pub Company - supply chain collaboration
Video: Spirit Pub Company - supply chain collaboration
Case study: Eden Caterers aims for zero waste to landfill
Case study: Eden Caterers aims for zero waste to landfill
Case study: Eden Caterers aims for zero waste to landfill
Case study: Compass Group UK & Ireland - Eliminating kitchen waste
Case study: Spirit Pub Company
Case study: Wrap Film Systems Ltd
Case study: Spirit Pub Company
Case study: The Authentic Food Company
Case study: The Authentic Food Company
Case study: Bettaveg
Case study: Bettaveg
Case study: L'Aquila
Case study: Reynolds
Case study: Underwood Meat Company
Case study: Small hotel makes big savings - Strattons Hotel
Case study: Small hotel makes big savings - Strattons Hotel
Case study: Reduce Food Waste - Doggy Boxes
Case study: VILLAGE Hotels, Liverpool and Wirral
Case study: Thornleigh Hotel & Conference Centre, Cumbria
Case study: Resource efficient hotel - The Midland Hotel, Manchester

Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More

Case study: Sustainable hotel and Low-carbon restaurant - Premier Inn

Read More

Case study: Sustainable hotel and Low-carbon restaurant - Premier Inn

Read More

Case study: Resource Efficient Restaurant - Mr Singh's India
Case study: Growing Communities
Case study: Sam’s Brasserie & Bar
Case study: The Truscott Arms
Case study: The Truscott Arms
Case study: The Breakfast Club
Case study: The Imperial

Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More

Sustainweb

Case study: Rejuce

Read More

Sustainweb
Sustainweb
Sustainweb
Sustainweb
Sustainweb
Sustainweb
Sustainweb
Food Wise Hong Kong
Campaign
Food Wise Hong Kong

Case study: Rejuce
Case study: Rubies in the Rubble
Case study: Rubies in the Rubble
Case study: Riverside Sourdough
Case study: Riverside Sourdough
Case study: The Carshalton Patch
Case study: The Carshalton Patch

Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More

Guide: Food Waste Reduction Good Practice Guide for Hotel Sector

Read More

Guide: Food Waste Reduction Good Practice Guide for Hotel Sector

Read More

Campaign
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

Hotels

WRAP

Pubs
Restaurants
Hotels
Restaurants
Hotels
Restaurants
Education
Restaurants
Quick Service
Restaurants
Leisure
Pubs
Restaurants
Quick Service
Restaurants
Hotels
Restaurants

WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP
WRAP

Case study: The Dragon Hotel-Making food and packaging waste reduction
work
Case study: Greene King drives down food costs in pub chain
Case study: Greene King drives down food costs in pub chain
Case study: Strathmore Hotels saves 18% of food costs
Case study: Strathmore Hotels saves 18% of food costs
Case study: Large buffet savings at Crieff Hydro
Case study: Large buffet savings at Crieff Hydro
Case study: Reducing food waste at Swansea University
Case study: Reducing food waste at Swansea University

WRAP

Case study: Reducing food waste at Swansea University

Read More

WRAP
WRAP
WRAP

Case study: Welsh businesses work together to deliver savings
Case study: Welsh businesses work together to deliver savings
Case study: Welsh businesses work together to deliver savings

Read More
Read More
Read More

WRAP

Case study: Welsh businesses work together to deliver savings

Read More

WRAP
BigHospitality

Read More
Read More

Restaurants

SRA

Hotels

WRAP

Case study: Welsh businesses work together to deliver savings
Case study: Behind the scenes at the UK's 'largest restaurant'
Case study: Clever cooking - Poco restaurant makes the most of every
morsel
Case study: City Hotel Derry & RiverRidge Recycling

Hotels

WRAP

Case study: Working together towards zero waste

Services

WRAP

Case study: Measuring food waste: manual and smart meter based
approache

Hotels

WRAP

Hotels

WRAP

Other Business

WRAP

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

124

125

126

127

128

129

Case study: The Dragon Hotel took part in a WRAP pilot project helping a
cluster of hospitality and food service businesses to reduce food and
packaging waste.
Case study: Welsh business cluster

130

131

132
Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

133

134

Case study: Strathmore Hotels saves 18% of food costs

Ecodesign workshop

Ecodesign contest

Shared economy: Setting up a sharing network

Campaign on dematerialised presents

Waste material red
uction worksho

Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More
Read More

Read More
Read More
City Hotel Derry & RiverRidge
Recycling
Sodexo smart and manual
monitoring case study
Strathmore Hotels saves 18% of
food costs
The Dragon Hotel - making food
and packaging waste reduction
work
Welsh businesses show the
power of working together to
deliver savings
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_eco-design-Workshop.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_eco-design-contest.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_shared_economy.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_dematerialised_presents.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_material-waste_workshop.pdf

Pa
per
waste reduction

http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_paper_waste_reduction.pdf

Packaging waste reduction
workshop

http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_packaging_waste_reduction.p
df

Repair fair/café
/workshop

http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_repair.pdf

Reuse
market

http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_reuse-market.pdf
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Waste Reduction
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Waste Reduction
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initiatives
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Waste Reduction
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initiatives
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Waste Reduction
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Waste Reduction
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initiatives
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148

149

150

151

152

153

154
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Swapping event/service

Creative reuse

Give box
Collection for reuse
Creative reuse

Reused packaging

Flea market

Composting training

Feeding the 5000 event

Food donation campaign

Gleaning
Food waste diary

Workshop: Cooking with leftovers

156

Zero waste lunch

Eco - Restaurants (food)

Shopping and planning

Storing Food

Cooking and Eating

Use - by / Best - before dates

Zero waste lunch

Home and community composting

Reuse Weight
Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_swapping.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/EN_PTDs2015_dematerialisatio
n_creative-reuse.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/en/PTD_reuse_givebox_EN.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/en/PTD_reuse_collection-forreuse_EN.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/en/PTD_reuse_creativereuse_EN.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/en/PTD_reuse_reusedpackaging_EN.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/en/PTD_reuse_reusemarket_EN.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/1_EN_PTDs_2014_composting
_training.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/2_EN_PTDs_2014_feeding5k_e
vent.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/3_EN_PTDs_2014_food_donati
on_campaign.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/4_EN_PTDs_2014_gleaning.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/5_EN_PTDs_2014_food_waste
_diary.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/6_EN_PTDs_2014_workshopcooking_with_leftovers.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/7_EN_PTDs_2014_zero-wastelunch.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/8_EN_PTDs_2014_ecorestaurant.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/PTDs_2014_stop_food_waste_
tips_1_shopping-planning.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/PTDs_2014_stop_food_waste_
tips_2_storing.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/PTDs_2014_stop_food_waste_
tips_3_cooking.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/PTDs_2014_stop_food_waste_
tips_4_useby.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/PTDs_2014_stop_food_waste_
pract_1_ZW_Lunch.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/PTD
/PTDs_2014_stop_food_waste_
pract_2_composting.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/e
wwr/03_Annex_Count%20q
uantity%20of%20items%20r
eusedrepaired__Filled%20in%20by
%20Action%20Developer.pdf
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160

165
166

Awards of the Europe an Week for Waste Reduction 2013

167

Awards of the Europe an Week for Waste Reduction 2010
Awards of the Europe an Week for Waste Reduction 2009

Love Your Leftovers Cook Book
Public or private
initiatives

VEOLIA

Public or private
initiatives
Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

171

Love Your Leftovers – The free app that helps you minimise waste and
maximise taste
RecupDay

RAEE IN CARCERE

172

Film premiere of the Cherwell Inciden

173

Eco Fest – R

174

External communication campaign (waste prevention)

175

A year without waste bins

176

177

Awards of the Europe an Week for Waste Reduction 2011

Zero Waste Europe

168

170

Awards of the Europe an Week for Waste Reduction 2012

27 Blogs Sharing Creative Ways to Reuse Your Leftovers
Public or private
initiatives

169

Prevention Thematic Days 2014

Weigh and think

162

164

EWWR guide of good practices

Do you dare to be a ware?

161

163

Try our food waste game!

Waste sorting, recycling and reuse in our village
Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

One week for waste reduction – 600 clicks for the environment

http://www.wiseuptowaste.
org.uk/waste-less/foodwaste/food-waste-game
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/EWWR_Guide_
GP_EN_LD.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/P
TD/Report_PTDs_2014.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/P
TD/PTDs_2014_stop_food_w
aste_info.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/ES_casestudy_awards2014_Campos
_Estela.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/p
ress/201405%20Press%20file%20AWA
RDS%202013.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/a
wards/awards_2013.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/a
wards/awards_2012.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/ide
as/awards-2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/ide
as/awards-2009
http://www.zerowasteeurop
e.eu/2013/05/27-blogssharing-creative-ways-toreuse-your-leftovers/
http://www.veolia.co.uk/not
tinghamshire/sites/g/files/dv
c541/f/assets/documents/20
14/10/Love_your_Leftovers_
Cook_Book.pdf
http://www.loveyourleftover
s.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/BE_Bxl_Awards_
admin_CSF.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/IT_EWWR_Awar
ds_2013_CSF.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/EWWR_2012_C
ase%20studies_Administrati
on_Oxfordshire.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/EWWR_2011Case%20studies_NGO_Asturi
as.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/ES_Basque%20C
ountry_2013_Awards_busin
ess_CSF.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/BE_casestudy_awards2014_Yacine_C
anamas.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/HU_casestudy_awards2014_Greksa_L
%C3%A1szl%C3%B3n%C3%A
9.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/HU_case-

study_awards2014_%C3%9A
%C3%81G.pdf
178

Toys, games you do not even think of?
Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction
Promotion of the 4th R: Responsibility

179
Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

Public or private
initiatives

European Week for
Waste Reduction

180

Ricicloamatore – Chi Reduce Vince

http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/HU_EWWR_Aw
ards_Nominee_Dabas_CSF.p
df
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/ES_casestudy_awards2014_San_Agu
st%C3%ADn.pdf
http://www.ewwr.eu/docs/c
ase_studies/EWWR_2012_C
ase%20Studies_Others_Italy.
pdf

1.5 Videos on Waste Prevention
Table 1.5.1 contains some of the many videos that exist on the Waste Prevention. The first 42 are
recommended to see them.

Table 1.5.1 Video on waste prevention
No
1

Title or comment
Food waste prevention: what's packaging got to do with it?

2

Food Waste: Cutting losses along the supply chain

3

Towards a Resource Efficient Europe - EPR for packaging waste

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Pourquoi composter ses déchets organiques ?
Les bonnes pratiques du compostage !
Pour tout savoir sur le lombricompostage !
Fabriquer son lombricomposteur : tous les trucs et astuces !
Pourquoi valoriser ses déchets verts ?
Les bonnes pratiques de la valorisation des déchets verts !
Réduisons le gaspillage alimentaire !
Réduisons le gaspillage alimentaire ! (Jeune public)
Lipor - Home Composting - EN
SIC Jul2012
TVI Fev2012
Réduisons le gaspillage !
De Kringwinkel – Wie kringt, die wint

17

Kringwinkel jongeren wedstrijd- creatief met een Kringding.mov

18
19

KringWinkel feestdag
De Kringwinkel – wie kringt die wint

20
21

Kringwinkel wrak Trailer
Socijalna zadruga Humana Nova

22
23

Atipičan “Second hand shop” u Čakovcu – Humana nova –
poduzetnička ideja s novcem iz EU fondova
Humana Nova

24
25
26

Mali dućan socijalne zadruge Humana Nova 13.6.2013
Prodaja reciklirane odjeće Socijalne zadruge Humana nova
klimax plus e radio.wmv

27

Rehab Recycle

28
29
30
31
32

35
36
37
38

Prisca Project
Witness – Unwasted Poland
ateliere fara frontiere – presentation
3 ani de Ateliere Fara Frontiere
Contra el Cambio Climático, yo eutilize… ¿y tú? ¡Calcula cuántas
emisiones puedes evitar!
Inserción socio-laboral y medio ambiente
FRN – Working with Re-use Charities to Alleviate Poverty and
Tackle Climate Change
Re-use case study: Lancaster
Re-use case study: Buckinghamshire
Re-use case study: Surrey
Re-use case study: Banbridge

39
40
41
42

Re-use1 case study: Leeds
Re-use case study: Shropshire
Re-use case study: Leicestershire
Stop Food Waste - Food Technology. For Food at its Best.

33
34

WebSite
http://www.euractiv.com/video/food-waste-prevention-whats-packaging-gotdo-it-310920
http://www.euractiv.com/video/food-waste-cutting-losses-along-supply-chain307730
http://www.euractiv.com/video/towards-resource-efficient-europe-eprpackaging-waste-307508
https://youtu.be/qz9aH1rnhg0
https://youtu.be/CQZQT40fOjo
https://youtu.be/aDENHHgrJJE
https://youtu.be/HY5VBQx-1hw
https://youtu.be/62qgQjnB3N0
https://youtu.be/__xjgWHDI-4
https://youtu.be/h2Kx4j2AgGg
https://youtu.be/nW06_fXubAQ
https://youtu.be/3D75Eh61_1g
https://youtu.be/0FwmUiFXQLA
https://youtu.be/wGSPRUeInlQ
https://youtu.be/PSfgLL7rDjs
https://youtu.be/tQEAczE8cWE?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=28
https://youtu.be/6h7IBe1DM9o?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=4
https://youtu.be/CFIY3_gd7Uo?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=2
https://youtu.be/2odB4MKtdVo?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=2
https://youtu.be/_-9tuuz12JE?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=3
https://youtu.be/Woml8XxloR8?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=3
https://youtu.be/Eu0YAsMxAQ8?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=2
https://youtu.be/MCgHBzGHWBo?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=1
https://youtu.be/2Av-zKwaIIc?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/5b51ZOk_W64?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/heQn2U1ofcA?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=2
https://youtu.be/WLhmOp0lheo?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=1
https://youtu.be/Ra_tgoskBw0?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=1
https://youtu.be/1_U7di0Or3A?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=1
https://youtu.be/RFFStPl-39E?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/rGp5nGM-Bew?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/5Qr-QjTeSfc?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/7k4zKRY1j5w?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/3MMc0xfRIGA?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=2
https://youtu.be/-Rqb1AfeWjU?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=2
https://youtu.be/Wuv4Obl3jYs?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/6Z24I3kTucs?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/3bHVPdK1MD8?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aqG5pxfk9H_pLiunIH&t=5
https://youtu.be/FNeWuEsrmFs?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/xgECEh0efCc?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
https://youtu.be/yAl3f7hSKbg?list=PLo94HZXfSen7Z3aq-G5pxfk9H_pLiunIH
Videos

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

BTSF - Better Training for Safer Food
Food Safety
Stop Food Waste
Food additives
Food safety in the EU - Shanghai Expo 2010
Safe food video traceability
RASFF: Keeping an eye on your food
Better information for better eating habits
From farm to fork Safe food for European consumers
Banning misleading labels in Europe
Better Training for Safer Food
Spirit Pub Company - supply chain collaboration
Video case study: University canteen waste (Scotland)
Disco Soup:
Divethefilm

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

What Canned Foods Have The Longest Shelf Life
How to store leafy vegetables fresh for 10 days
VacuVita, the Sustainable Way to Save Food and Money
Save food from the fridge: Shaping traditional oral knowledge
How To Keep Raw Foods Fresh
How to Make a Fridge Root Cellar
Living Without a Fridge
home made fridge no power needed! "Evaprotive Fridge”
Easy Raw Food Storage Tips
Long Term Food Storage Basics - How to Pack Rice, Wheat, Beans
and Dry Goods
Survival Food: Preserving Jerky
The Proper Way to Store Food in Your Fridge - CHOW Tip
taste the waste - trailer
Freegans and Freeganism
Food Waste - The story of our garbage bins
Food wastage footprint
Food Waste: Are You Gonna Eat That?
Taste the Waste
Food, Taste & Hunger
The Design for Change Food Waste Challenge
16x9 - Freeganism: Living off trash
Food loss reduction in The Gambia
World Hunger / Food Waste
Just Eat It - A food waste story
WASTE.-a documentary film. directed by parasher baruah
Food: A Project Envision Documentary
Why Compost?
The First Steps to Composting
Maintaining a Compost
An Introduction to Worm Farming
An Introduction to Essential Ingredients
An Introduction to Portions
Trouble Shooting in the Kitchen
An Introduction to Smart Shopping
An Introduction to Food Storage
What's the deal with portions?
FoRWaRd - Food Recovery and Waste Reduction
FoRWaRd - Food Recovery and Waste Reduction GR - Greek
GenerationAwake - Many European languages including Greek

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

WASTE
Stefan Kreutzberger über sein Buch "Die Essensvernichter
nterview mit Valentin Thurn zu dem Buch "Die Essensvernichter
Taste The Waste
Taste The Waste
Save food from the fridge
How to Make A Zeer Clay Pot Refrigerator
Storing Fruits and Vegetables
Zeer Pot Fridge. Cool your food or drinks with no electric needed
How to Organize Your Refrigerator
CARROTS, Harvesting, Long Term Storage

Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Videos
Spirit Pub Company - supply chain collaboration
Read More
https://vimeo.com/70976541
http://www.divethefilm.com/default.aspx
https://youtu.be/zplpyyxn8Fk
WASTE - English
Stefan Kreutzberger über sein Buch "Die Essensvernichter"
Interview mit Valentin Thurn zu dem Buch "Die Essensvernichter"
"Taste The Waste" - der Trailer
"Taste The Waste" - film trailer
Save food from the fridge
How to Make A Zeer Clay Pot Refrigerator
Storing Fruits and Vegetables
Zeer Pot Fridge. Cool your food or drinks with no electric needed!
How to Organize Your Refrigerator - Gina♥Heart
CARROTS, Harvesting, Long Term Storage, 6 Months + & whatnot :) Organic
Gardening
What Canned Foods Have The Longest Shelf Life
How to store leafy vegetables fresh for 10 days
VacuVita, the Sustainable Way to Save Food and Money
Save food from the fridge: Shaping traditional oral knowledge: Jihyun Ryou at
How To Keep Raw Foods Fresh - Episode 5
How to Make a Fridge Root Cellar
Living Without a Fridge
home made fridge no power needed! "Evaprotive Fridge"
Easy Raw Food Storage Tips
Long Term Food Storage Basics - How to Pack Rice, Wheat, Beans and Dry Goods
Survival Food: Preserving Jerky
The Proper Way to Store Food in Your Fridge - CHOW Tip
taste the waste - trailer
Freegans and Freeganism
Food Waste - The story of our garbage bins
Food wastage footprint
Food Waste: Are You Gonna Eat That? (HD 720p version)
Taste the Waste
Food, Taste & Hunger
The Design for Change Food Waste Challenge
16x9 - Freeganism: Living off trash
Food loss reduction in The Gambia
World Hunger / Food Waste
Just Eat It - A food waste story (Trailer)
WASTE.-a documentary film. directed by parasher baruah
Food: A Project Envision Documentary
Why Compost?
The First Steps to Composting
Maintaining a Compost
An Introduction to Worm Farming
An Introduction to Essential Ingredients
An Introduction to Portions
Trouble Shooting in the Kitchen
An Introduction to Smart Shopping
An Introduction to Food Storage
https://youtu.be/b7LV-04mTyA
https://youtu.be/3DQ4dClDwFk?t=19
https://youtu.be/OOpgUOi8eAc
https://www.youtube.com/user/GenerationAwake/videos

109
110
111
112
113
114
115

Sustainable Consumption 15 videos in 24 languages including
Greek
Stop PUB / Stop Reclame (French)
Spirit Waste 2013

117
118
119
120
121

2 videos
A recipe for cutting food waste | Peter Lehner | TEDxManhattan
Stop wasting food: Selina Juul at TEDxCopenhagen 2012
What has your food been eating? Laurent Adamowicz at
TEDxBeaconStreet
Eat for real change | Dr Joanna McMillan |
TEDxMacquarieUniversity
Waste as Resource: Kevin Scoble at TEDxFortMcMurray
Treehugger TV: Swaporamarama
TASTE THE WASTE - 5 European languages
Tristram Stuart: The global food waste scandal
L’exemple de la CC de Coglès en Bretagne

122
123
124
125
126
127

Reuse
Less is better
Waste plastic film recycling machine
Zero Waste packaging super market
Don’t waste your waste
Weight and Think

128

Weight and Think

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2009 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Belgium 2009 (7 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Catalan 2009 (4 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Portugal 2009 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – France 2009 (5 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Belgium 2010 (8 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2010 (3 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Ireland 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Dominican Republic 2010
(1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – France 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Austria 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Global 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Spain 2010 (8 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Brazil 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Germany 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Portugal 2010 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Slovenia 2010 (3 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Belgium 2011 (7 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Malta 2011 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – France 2011 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Portugal 2011 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Ireland 2011 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Sweden 2011 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Spain 2011 (16 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2011 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Europe 2011 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Netherlands 2011 (3
videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – UK 2012 (3 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2012 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Bulgaria 2012 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Spain 2012 (17 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Bosnia Herzogovina 2012
(1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – France 2012 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Denmark 2012 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Portugal 2012 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Spain 2013 (17 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Andorra 2013 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – UK 2013 (1 video)

116

138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjZPXwXprd4&index=2&list=PLy3zSAJMOxk
7vqVumNbLa805CDiWBVYJH
https://vimeo.com/20733995
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUrwHj_yih8&feature=c4overview&list=UUDVA49wnxWJQsbPRZ0-JJDA
http://www.multivu.com/players/English/45656-Sodexo-Food-Waste-Reduction/
https://youtu.be/UwOHpWTRsbE?t=110
https://youtu.be/dIIhbjY4s8A?t=3
https://youtu.be/56ULOJIPyG4?t=7
https://youtu.be/fbeFn1Xcqo4?t=8
https://youtu.be/Bqf3xTTCiu8?t=57
https://youtu.be/w3LJICqN9dE
http://tastethewaste.com/info/film
https://youtu.be/cWC_zDdF74s?t=2
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xe05as_lyexemple-de-la-cc-de-cogles-enbre_lifestyle
https://youtu.be/GXDRPpU2gaU?t=4
https://youtu.be/y02TaV68m8s?t=29
https://youtu.be/y02TaV68m8s?t=128
https://youtu.be/Mh-gFOoTYrc?t=65
https://youtu.be/Mh-gFOoTYrc?t=65
http://www.rubitv.cat/20141124/7411/una-arrossada-per-a-600-personesconsciencia-els-rubinencs-sobre-el-malbaratament-alimentari
http://www.rubitv.cat/20141117/7371/una-arrossada-popular-amb-productesdel-mercat-plat-fort-de-la-setmana-europea-de-la-prevencio-de-residus
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2009
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/belgium/2009
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/catalan/2009
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/portugal/2009
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/france/2009
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/belgium/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/ireland/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/dominican-republic/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/france/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/austria/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/global/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/spain/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/brazil/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/germany/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/portugal/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/slovenia/2010
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/belgium/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/malta/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/france/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/portugal/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/ireland/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/sweden/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/spain/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/europe/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/netherlands/2011
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/united-kingdom/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/bulgaria/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/spain/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/bosnia-and-herzogovina/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/france/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/denmark/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/portugal/2012
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/spain/2013
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/andorra/2013
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/united-kingdom/2013
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European Week for Waste Reduction – Malta 2013 (5 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Portugal 2013 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Europe 2013 (3 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2013 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Portugal 2014 (12 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Spain 2014 (12 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2014 (6 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Belgium 2014 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Bulgaria 2014 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – France 2014 (3 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Germany 2014 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Hungary 2010 (0 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Malta 2014 (3 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – UK 2014 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Andorra 2014 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Catalan 2014 (6 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Europe 2014 (2 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Catalan 2015 (4 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Germany 2015 (1 video)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Italy 2015 (15 videos)
European Week for Waste Reduction – Latvia 2015 (0 videos)

http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/malta/2013
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/portugal/2013
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/europe/2013
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2013
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/portugal/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/spain/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/belgium/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/bulgaria/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/france/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/germany/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/hungary/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/malta/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/united-kingdom/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/andorra/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/catalan/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/europe/2014
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/catalan/2015
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/germany/2015
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/italy/2015
http://www.ewwr.eu/en/gallery_media/category/latvia/2015

